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Se-DteaT)er 29. 1924.

MISSION AREA POOHDED AS U.S.
iimspEamsHCS eeclabed

The Mission district is approached with jast

a shade of awe. It is no small matter to condense

into a "brief outline the record of a century and

a half, lacking hat two years. The whole of the

history of the United States as an independent

nation is hut the story of the same years, for

the Mission Dolores was founded in the same year

that the Declaration of Independence was signed,

1776. And while the nation as a whole has seen

only one govermnent since that time, the sturdy

old 'dohe church has existed under three-Spanish,

Mexican and American. If one were to write the

fall history of the Mission district, from the

first days of the ]Pranciscan friars through the

period of the dashing Spaniards, and the "splendid

idle forties" of the Mexicans, and later roniance

of the Americans, a volume would he too short,

TALE OF MISSIONS HETOLD, BUT

CHARMINS

The tale of the Missions in California has

heen told and retold, from the hook of that ch-

arming, if a little wicked Frenchman, De Mofras,

to the latest novel from the pen of Blasco

Ihsnes, throu^ the ch-irming ganut of the nonkist

diarists, lUoe Father Palora and his contemporaries,

the multitude of other writers li^ce Dwinelle,

Eittell,BaiU5roft, whose collection of California

now gi^Mjes the UniTersity of California Lihrary,

and a host of others. The tale is too delightful

to lack narrators. We are considering the Cities

Within the City of San Francisco, and the wei^t
of OUT consideration must he given to the period
after the district took shape as a -part of the

parent city.
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CHDHCH SOBT OP MJCtEUS

A brief picture of the foanding of the Mission

will give tiie required "badsground to our tale» for

the old church has "been a sort of nucleus always,

around which the life of the district has centered,

from the earliest days when the Indians gathered

to listen to the courageous Franciscan fathers.

The charming old huilding, "built hy the inept hands

of simple savages, under the kindly direction of

Father Palou and Father Camhon* for years the cen-

ter of the life and work of a husy settlement, fall-

en into quiet ways with the decline of the missions,

and now tenderly cared for hy the people who love

it, "basking in the sunshine under the aim of the

great new church that stands "beside it, "broods over

the qalet graveyard heside it. The doves nest in

the old "belfry, and within, the simple "beauty of

the old chapel descends on one's spirit like a "bene-

diction, echo of a thousand prayers that have "been

said over a century and a half of Baptisms, Wedd-

ings, and services for the "beloved dead.

PATHSR PAlOtr TELLS STORT

Father Palou, intimate friend and chronicler

for Father Junipero Serra, wrote of the founding

of the Mission of San Francisco, known as Mission

Dolores, in his "Noticias." It was he, in company

with Father Benito Camhon, who estahlished the

Mission. Let him tell the tale himself.

"The "bay of San Francisco, having "been redis-

covered, the then Viceroy of Kew Spaln-the Marquis

de la Croix-thereupon, i^r an order dated Hovemher

12, 1775, gave directions for the foundation of a

Fort, Presidio and Mission upon the Bay of San

Francisco. The colonists, with their cattle and

the necessary provisions for the journey, were to
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cone "by land from Monterey, while the rest of

the equipments were sent from the same port "by

sea. The said overland expedition left the Pre-

sidio of Monterey on the appointed day, 17th of

June, of the said year of 1776.

0H£ SESaEAUT, 16 SOLSISRS

*It was composed of the said lientenajit co-

mmanding, Don Jose Moraga, one sergeant and 16

soldiers clad In leather armor-all married men

with lai^e families-of some followers and serv-

ants of the same, of herdsmen and drovers who

drove the neat stock of the Presidio, and the

pado-traln, with provisions and necessary equlp-

page for the road, the rest of the frei^t "being

left for the vessel that was ahout to sail. And,

as regards the Mission, we, the two missionaries

above named, joined the party with two young men,

servants for the Mission, two neophyte Indians

of old California, and another of the Mission of

San Carlos, for the purpose of trying •^Aiether he

coTild serve as an intemreter, "biit, as the idiom

was f<nind to "be a different one, he served only

to take care of the cows that were "brought for

the purpose of raising a stock of cattle. The

said expedition came on toward this -nort."

In his fajnous speech, made on the occasion

of the centennial of tiie founding of the Mission,

in 1876, John Dwinelle continued the story.

••The land expedition arrived first, rvnd en-

canped at a pond called Dolores, a short distance

east of the present site of the Mission, This

spot was known as the Willows, in 1849 and after-

wards, and was graded and filled in ahout 10

years ago (1866), occupying most of the tract

inclosed "by Seventeenth, nineteenth, "Valencia

and Howard streets.
'•As soon as the expedition arrived, the Miss-

ionaries commenced their lahors. The registers of
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Isaptisms, marriages and Imrlals which they he-

gan "bear date on the Ist day of August; "but the

Presidio was not founded imtil the 17th day of

Septemlser, nor the Mission nntH. the 8th day of

0cto'ber,1776.

STOSr OF KIW COLOHT

"As, among the Greeks and the Homans, the

new colony was foiinded by tracing out with a
furrow the proposed limits of the suhurhs; hy
erecting the statue of its tutelar deity; hy the

scattering of com and the pouring out of oil

and wine; so, with equal soleinnity, hut with a
higher and deeper religious sentiment, on the

8th day of October, 1776, the pious missionaries

planted the cross at the Mission of Dolores,

chanted the first mass, and consecrated the soil

to Christianity and civilization. As they then

intended that the Mission which they thus founded

should become the future town, and as they chose

that date for the performance of the official

act which gave a birth, a name and a practical

existence to our city, we most accept their

choice, and date the anniversary of our founding

from the 8th day of October, 1776. On that day,

and by that act, the Mission church, the orch-

ards and the cemetery became the property of the

Catholic Church, by a title which is by far the

oldest title to land in the city."

BOAT SAILS ON TWIHTT-FIHST

The foundation of the Mission and Presidio

having been coaipleted, the packet boat sailed on

the 21st for San Bias. During its stay in the

port the commander (Qjxiros) had lent all the aid

possible to the Mission in getting a carpenter
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and some sailors to help in the constmetion

of doors and windows for the chorch and hoase

of the missionary father^ also in the hulld-

ing of the altar, as well as many other things.

Fot satisfied with all this, Captain Qjiiros

left four of his crew to work as day laborers

on the huildings that were "being erected and

on the tilling of the ground, which was immed-

iately commenced,

Seutemher 30.1554.

Tm PDEBLos mm ohe ir
CONHEOTIira HIGHWAI

The MisBion district, as a possible part

of San Francisco, hegan to attract attention

about 1850. Up to that time it had heen a
separate little commanity, about two miles

south of the imehlo of Yerha Buena, as San

Francisco, -until 1847, was called. The name was

changed to San Francisco by Washington Bartlett,

the first American alcalde, when it was rumored

that General 7alleJo was about to call a settle-

ment, which he had started up the "bay, Francesca,

after Senora Vallejo.
llie name of the little puehlo v/as changed

to San Frencisco. Benicia was given the other

name of the general's wife, and SanFrancisco, on

the already well-laiown San Francisco Bay, "be-

came the established port of entry.. The town

had "been laid out in 1839 by Captain John Vloget,

and by 1845 boasted of 150 people.

PAUSES ABLE AM) imrjSTRIOUS

The Mission, as was usual with the old

Spanish settlements, composite always of three
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separate parts—religloue, civil and military-
had gone its way independent of the puehlo and

of the Presidio after the first years of its

estahlishnent.
The Franciscans were able agriculturists,

and at one time the Mission "boasted 20,000 head

of cattle, 3,000 horses and 30,000 sheep, "besid-

es "broad fields of grain and inrportant exports

of hides and tallow.
Never did the good fathers neglect their

spiritual daties, though, and "by 1810 there had

"been 3896 "baptisms in the quaint little charch.

By 1831 there were records of nearly 7,000

haptisms*

MISSIONS SDiTSa IN MEXICO
UPRISING

The years "between 1831 and 1836 were the

most prosperous, and then came the Mexican re-

volution and the overthrow of the Missions,

for they held title under the Spanish king. The

cattle were stolen, property destroyed and the

Indians dispersed throu^ fear and political

disturhances.
In the years following, until 1849, only

468 "baptisms took place, and nine-tenths of those

were Indians. The remainder were Califomiaas
or immigrants and their descendants, generally

from Mexiid.

CAME THEN GOID AND AN IN-PODEINff

When the gold rush tTimed the sleepy little

puehlo into a roaring city in 1849, and the

houses "began to creep westward and south from

the waterfront, the Mission still was the nucleus

of a separate little settlement. Even as late as

1852, the little historical sketch in the city
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directory of that date, issued Tjy James M.

Parker, with offices in Parson's Hew Build-

ing, Kos. 138 and 140 Clay street, rhapsodi-

zes of the Mission as heing a remote vision

of peaceful and "bucolic calm.

The writer imagined himself on Telegraph

Hill, central point of ohservation in those

days. "Turning to the south, you look dovn

on the hasy city, ^diose tumoltuous din rings

steadily in your ear; the Mission Itolores in

a charming little valley "beyond, "backed "by

graceful hills, the southern arms of the "bay

lost In the horizon, and the dim and distpjit

coast range of mountains running parfidlel on

the coast.

TICTOHT IS SCOHED BT
MHEXATIomSTS

By 1850 the district seemed likely event-

ually to "become a part of San Francisco. The

scattered settlers divided on the subject, and,

while some were for annexation, others held

violent anti-annexation meetings. The direct-

ory of 1852 specified the numbers of Mission,

Folsom and Howard streets only as far as Fifth

street. The directory of 1850 doesn't mention

Mission street at all. The value of annexation

appears to have triumphed, however, and the

"building of the first street along Mission had

much to do with it.

The winter of 1849-50 had "been one of a
most disconcerting wetness. Prom Kovemlser until

March it rained steadily. For 79 days of that

period the heavens opened anci the rain poured

down. The streets, suddenly called upon to

care for thousands, where hundreds had "been

only a year "before, hecame impassahle morasses.
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Only the agile could attempt to navigate tlie

oasee of toxes and sacks of spoiled merchand-

ise with which the frantic merchants sought

to make the mud less engulfing.

EVEN SHOES WEHE MIHED IH OOZE

One writer facetiously remarked that nikt

only did passengers from the ships leave their

shoe polish hehind in the mud, "but shoes aa

well.
When the winter ended, and the sun shone

again, plans for the paving of the streets be-

gan to he projected. Lahor was scarce and

Itmiber was rather plentiful, for no one had

time to do much permanent building, and the

lumber had been accuEiulating from mills long

operating in the coast towns.

And so the streets were paved with planks.

They required no special preparation, and

could be put down over almost any reasonably

even surface by any sort of iabor. By the fall

of 1850, quite a nomber of the downtown streets

ha& been covered with pine.

MEASDBE PASSED lESPITB ITS 7BT0

On November 18, 1850, an ordin-rjace regarding

the plank road to Mission Dolores, which previous-

ly had been carried in the Board of Aldermen by a

two-thirds vote, passed that body by a constit-

utional majority, notwithstanding certain ob-

jections of the Mayor and his consequent veto.

The Mission, two miles and a quarter from the

Plaza, was a place of common resort for the

citizens, but the road was sandy and difficult

of travel, especially for vehicles, and the cost

of carriage consequently was great.
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A load 6f hay, for instance, moved from the

Mission to the city, cost about $20.

The road was part bf the %iay to SanJoae, too,

the capital of the State at that time.

FIffUBED TOLLS WOULD BE RICH

In the stimmer of 1850, Colonel Charles L.

Wilson conceived the plan of laying a plank

road from Kearney street to the Mission, and

made a proposal to that effect to the conmon

council. He offered to "build the road, a trenen-

dous enterprise because of the hi^ price of

Inmher and la"bor, on condition that he be all-

owed to collect certain rates of toll from those

using it, and that he should have the exclusive

right-of-way for a teim of 10 years, at the

expiration of which the entire iBrprovements were

to revert to the city.
An ordinance to grant Colonel Wilson the

privilege he asked readily passed one of the

"boards of aldermen, "but it vaa a long time before

he o"btained the concurrence of the other, and not

even then until it was so modified that seven

yeajrs only weare allowed the proprietor for the

use of the road, and only five months granted for

the completion of the woi^c.

ALL AgjaTTED IMPOaTAHCS OF IT

The importance of the undertaking was ad-

mitted on all sides. The chief o"bjection was

"based on the aBSumrition that the city should

rather "build the road at its own expense and

reap the large profits which it was suijposed

would "be the restdt. This was, at that time, im-

possihle, for the city wis upward of a million

and a h-ilf in de"bt, tmd withoflt the slightest

prospect of "being a"ble for years to defray even

its current expenses.
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HftTing obtained the consent of the couneil.
Colonel Wilson next laet with a formidable obst-

acle in the veto of the mayor, -who, after keep-
ing the ordinance the full time allowed him,

returned it imapproved. Over this objection the

council ag5,in adopted the ordinance, almost unan-
imously. But the veto had its effect, and several

who had promised flntmcial support became alarmed
over the question of the legality of the proced-
ure and withdrew their proffered aid.

WILSON HAD TO DIG FOR "SIHEWS«

Colonel Wilson was left to find the funds for
himself or abandon the project, Ee wasn't at all

daunted, but, after proceeding far enough, to goar-

antee the completion of the project, he went to

the capital and obtained an act coafirwinf; the

action of the council.
This renewed confidence, and he sold a half

interest in the undertaking and thus obtained

funds for carrying it oa,

like everything else in San Francisco in

those days, tliere was great excitement attached

to the building of the plank road, for on the

very last day allowed xmder the ordin-nce for

the completion of the \fork, loaded wagons pas-

sed on the road from the Mission to the town,

PLABK EIG-EWAY BIG IMPRCWEMEUT

The planked way proved of the greatest sex*-

vlce to San Prpncisco, pnd the prope3rty thiron^

which it passed increased immensely in value

for building purTJOses. Another similar road was

built out Folflom street almost at once by the

company and also proved a great success*

In the city directory of 1854 the company

advertised stock for sale. The display type sets
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forth that the firm was fcnovm. as the San Fran-

cisco and Mission Dolores Plank Road Conrpany,

organized on Hovember 19, 1850, with a capital

stock of $3CX),000.

James C, Ward was president and Henry
Baker secretary. The directors were James C,

V/ard, H. W. Halleck, A, P. Crittenden, Charles
L. Case and P. W. Van Win]kle.

OEABTER THEN IS EXTE3mED

The Mission road was two and one-qiiarter

miles long and the Folsom two and one-eighth.

The former was completed on JiilySS, 1851, and

the Folsom Road on November 14, 1853, The

charter extended for ei^t years from March

7th, 1853. The office of the coo|»any waa at

174 Montgomery street,

October 1. 19S4.

MISSION FAMED IN BTPTIES JOS
FINE THIB&S IT OFFERED TO EAT

The Mansion House, kept "by Boh Ridley and

0. V. Stuart in the days before the plank i^ad

to the Mission was btdlt, already was a meeca

for the seekers of the delectable milk punch.

The report was in a part of the old Mission

"building, long since demolished, and the vei^nda

rail made a fine hitching post for horses of the

Tisfttors.

Few there were who dared venture out the

sandy road with any sort of wheeled conveyance,

but the horses made it without any trouble.

The Valencias, the Noes, the Guerreros and

the De Haro and Bemal families all lived near

the Mission, as did Charley Brown, who had come

to the pueblo in 1829, and Dennison and Nuttman

of Stevenson's famous regiment.
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Jack Powers ussd to ride ttp on Ms fine

horse, his "black hair ?-nd heard said his elab-

orate equi-oTPent of saddle and silver-mo^uxted

hridle making a splendid picttire,

MAKT'IL BECALL HR, A.J.BOWIE

There was a second road to the Mission. It

ran along Kearny street, turning; hy Caryll's

stahle, up Bash street to the hill, past Jtidge

Burritt's chaiming house at Sutter and Stockton

streets, later occupied hy Lucian Burritt and

hy I>r. A. J, Bovjie, one of the notehles in the

early days of the city.
The road continued do«n Stockton street

across Sutter, Post, Geary nad O'Farrell and to

Ellis past John Sullivan's cottage into St.Anne's

alley, with its gairdens and hothouses, then past

soae charcoal burners* huts and clumps of scrub

oak to the hospitable houses of Colonel Thonas

Hayes, a long, <*Llte house in a sheltered vale,

^ere wayfarers always stopped to rest..

Then the road crossed a "brook edged hy

willows across the Haaen tract, and down McClaren's

lane to Mission creels.

The little hrook v&s the sane that later de-

flected in its course, ran through Woodward's

gardens for the delist of the pelicans and the

plnk-"billed swans.

AT TE SIGU OF "JE OHIZZLT

The "Grizzly" roc^lhouse was identified hy a

little cinnamon hear chained outside which const-

antly waved itself hack .^nd forth at the end of

its tether. Tlie place stood at the citrve of the

road, Just "before one reached the cottages of H.8.

Page, C. R, Peters and E. H. Parker.
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The tollgate of the Mission plank road was

at Third street, on the west side, near Steven-

son street. Opposite the Howard cottage, \Aere

the Howard PreshTterian Church was "built later,

there was a lagoon, dry in suBHoer, hut deep en-

ough todrown an unwary traveler in the wet sea-

son.
Hear Sixth street there was a hridge across

a wide raardi about where the Postoffice Building

now stands. Across the road was the entrance to

Terba Buena Cemetery, which took in most of the

present Civic Center. Nearly opposite the gate

was the residence of C. V, Gillespie.

MAHT LAUGHS WEHE HAD A3? P1PES7ILIB

Just heyond was the little hand hox house

of Stephen Massett, heloved newspaper hamorist

of the time, vihose writing name, Jeems Pipes,

was known to the whole city. He laheled his

little house Plpesville, and it was the gather-

ing place of many a gay group of good fellows.

MacClaren's Hotel, on the lane leading from

the Mission, was a delightful place to go to

after the turmoil of the city. Oddly enough, the

old-timers were attracted, not hy any concoction

of the hartender's skill, hut hy the fine hutter

and sweet hread alwg^ys availahle there. It seemed

odd to think men would ride a mile or so to get

& slice of hread and hutter, hut after a siege of

the firkin prodiwt imported across the seas

from Australia, or even Europe, fresh-churned

hutter was not least among the great Itacurlea.

The place later was the residence of George Wright,

and following that hecame the location of the

famous Vfoodward's Gardens.

BUSS OASnENS A-T THE BIG BEND

Buss' Gardens, sometimes known as the City

Gardens, made a sort of heer garden, dear to the
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hearts of the homesick ones from the Fatherland.

The place was on Folsom street not far from where

the great turn is made at Thirteenth.
It was in May 1852, that the district school

in the Mission was organised. The school opened

on ITovemher 1, with 50 pupils, in a little house,

16 hy 25 feet near the old Mission. The city mid
a rental of $40 a month for the place. The first

teacher was Alfred Rix, vfeose salary was $150 a
month. The men teachers got that stipend. The wo-

men teachers had to he content with $100. App-

arently the chivalry of the pioneer days did not

eztend to matters of salaiy.

••MlSSIOJr" (^riTE A SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Mission School district, numbered 7, took

in all the territory south of Pipe street and

west of Leavenworth. C. J, Brenham w?;.s president

of the Board of SSdoeation. J. P. Selhy, W. H. Bovee,

General John ¥ilson, E. H. Waller, T. J. !Ievins

(Clerk cf the hoard and superintendent of rmhlic

schools) MBTe the raembers of the hody. By 1856 the

school had 97 pupils, and Thomas C. I.eonard was

principal.
The first orphan asyltm was organized in feh-

ruary, 1851. The orjjhrjis of the city IipA "been

housed in the Almshouse, f*long with all the adolt

indigents, sick, feehle-ralnded and insane, and

the good tWRnen of the city were saxiims to help

the poor little children to a hetter chance for

health sjid care.
The first T?uilding was a cottage, hrou^t

\dth 24 similar ones from Boston on the good ship

Oxnard, Captain Cole, master, in NoTfanber 1849.

They were all fitted, the nieces ntimbered and then

knocked down and crated, and set up in SanJrancisco

after the long trip "around the Horn".
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THEHS ASRIVED THEH SMDr-MA]3B HOUSES

It seems like TsrinsiiJg coads to Hewcastle now-

adays to "brin^ any kind of luinber to the Pacific

eoast frcHS the East, hat lahor and mills for any-

thing hut the ron^^jhest handling of wood were non-

existent in pioneer days.

Willian D. M. Howard hcraght the lot, and three

were set vcp on the Mission road, Howard, Mella

and. Brannan each took one and lived in It with

his family,
The cottage that became the orphan asyltm was

set vcp on the Sans Soucl road (named for the old

Sana Souci house) near Mission Dolores. Another

huilding was completed in March, 1854 costing

$30,000. Miss Adams was matron. The hoard of man-

agement in 1854 comprised Mrs. R. H. Waller, pres-

ident and Itrs, F, W, Macondray, Mrs. Vf, J, Pardee

and Mrs. C. 7, Gillespie, The trustees were Fred-

erick Billings and F. W, Macondray, vdio was pres-

ident of the San Francisco Chamher of Commerce,

\dilch had heen organized May 1, 1850, and incor-

porated Kovember 3, 1851.

Octoher 2. 1924.

WOOIMAHD»S GAHDSU IS BOOH FOB HISSIOH

H. B, Woodward was a most remarkahle man. He

had ideas, carried them out, and managed to amass

a fortune throng the public's appreciation of

his attitude toward it.

His first important venture was the "What

Cheer House," though he had run several eating

places prior to that.

The What Cheer House was one of California's

famous hostelrles and iixcluded one of the finest

restaurants in that early period "vfiien Market

street was wood, and half the town was restau-

rants, and all of them were good."
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The \Jhat Cheer prices were reasonable, the

rooms ifflinaculate aad every convenience that

could he estahlished for the comfort of the £?ie-

sts was provided.
Some of the old-timers rememher vdth marvel-

ling that an excellent veal-cutlet, hreaded,

might he ohtained for 15 cents.

The first lihrary to he estahlished in the

city was the piroperty of Woodward, and Charles

B. Turrlll, Indefatigable collector of San

Francisco, has one of the old hook plates and

a title page of one of the old hooks.

SVEHTTEIHG HAS O.K. RECOHWS

The lihrary was made up of excellent literat-

ure and was not at all loaded with frothy trash.

.

Woodward's city house was huilt on an exten-

sive lot hetween Talencia, Mission and Thirteenth

and Fourteenth streets, in a well laid-out garden.

The family home was at Oak Knoll, in Napa

County, and Woodward was looking for a purchaser

for the Mission street property.

Charles Turrill, in the spring of 1865, was

walking with his father past the Woodward pla^e

and tried to persuade him to huy the residence.

Turrill says now that he isn't sorry, because

if he had gone there to live. Woodward's Gardens,

delist of old and young in the adolescent days

of San Francisco, would never have heen huilt.

HERE WAS \mESE HED CROSS BHJAN

In 1866 the ladies of the Sanitary Corps, the

prototype of the Red Cross of these days, wanted

to hold a picnic for the henefit of the wounded

and needy soldiers of the Civil War.

Woodward gave them the grounds for the event,

and it was a "idiopper .
*
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Perhaps this gave Woodward the idea of making

a permanent playground of the place, for almost

at once he "began the conatraction of Woodward's

hardens*
The good man is gone the way of all flesh,

and his momuaent in Laarel Hill Cemetery is one

of the most carefully tended, hut his real monu-

ment is in the memories of the hoys and girls

who are telling their grandchildren now how they

enjoyed themselves in the ffeiaous gardens.

WHAT WE ASK OP WHAT CESEH

The lihrary of the What (3heer House was moved

tothe keeper's lodge at the gate of the gardens

and hecame a sort of circulating lihi«.ry for the

people of the Mission, the first puhlic libira,ry

in the city,
VJhen the place was demolished in the '90s,

Adolph Sutro purchased the collection of hooks

and it is now jjart of his famous lihraiy.

The museum of Woodward's vras housed in the

old residence and contained many interesting

specimens, notably the collection of stuffed

hirds and aniiaals.

Woodward had an arrangement with Taxidermist

Larkin that the collection of Larkin was shown

at the museum as well as the Woodward group.

Small hoys wondered at the specimens, each

carefully labeled with the Latin and the common

name of the hird, and tried to guess what the

conspicuous "L" and "W" on the several labels

meant.

BABRON KS5EPS AT HIS WOHK

The initials stood for Larkin and Woodward,

of course.
^^en the musetun was demolished together with

the rest of the gardens, the Larkin collection
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vent to the maseuia in the Park, ip^iere George
Barron tenderly is arranging it, and the Wood-

ward collection may still "be seen at the Satro

Baths.
Most of the art gallery remains in the family

home at Oak Knoll, where Woodward's grandson,

Drory Malone Jr. , still is living. His mother

was Woodward's dsxighter.

The paintings in the Woodward gallery were

many of them excellent, among them several "by

the noted artist, Horton Bash, who loved to

picture the tropics. There were a mimber of

copies of famous -^icttires made hy Ylrgil Wil-

liams ^en he was studying in Home.

Two of the -fjlcturea aroused much cOTEient,

for they were of a remarkahle composition.

The huge gold frames, labelled, "In the

Tropics," were pictures of luxariant tropical

foliage.
u?he lighting tvas excellent, and it was only

on close exaaination that the ohserver coiold

determine that the "pictures" were only olev^

erly arranged openings lato tlw conservatory

Just "beyond the grillery.

A little creek woTind thrwigh the grounda

and terminated in a sliallow, round lake.

Here was the famous circular "boat, pro-

pelled "by sails, and fixed on a fraaie of iron

like a huge \ifceel. Ton could pull an oar if

you desired.
On the hill tov;ard T\^lfth street was a

kiosk, where parrots, monlceys and other small

creatures lived in a noisy "Happy Panily."

ROUiER SKATING THM "THE HIT"

On the line of Valencia street was the skat-

ing pavilion, where the first roller skates in

the city were tried out.
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The instructor was a "beautifol youth In "black

ti^ts, with medals dangling from his chest, and

onbelie-mbly agile on his shapely legs.

A little newspaper, called the "Holler Skater,"

was poblished on the grounds.

The pavilion stood for a long time after the

gardens had passed on, and until the fire of 1906

was the scene of some of the city's ring contests

and other athletic events.

There was a tnnnel tmder Foorteenth street,

which led to the amphitheater across the street.

The camels held forth there, and the larger monk-

eys and such other animals as were "broTight firou

strange climes.
^ntien one died Woodward had him stuffed and

put in the masetnn, properly laTielled,

DON'T YOU KECAII. THAT BIG BALLOOH

In the amphitheater were held the athletic con-

tests and the "balloon ascensions.

One performer used to come down a spiral chute,

"balancing himself on a "ball.

On the Fourteenth and Valencia side of the

gardens was the seal pond vdiere the ""barking solves"

held their well-attended receptions.

Just in front of the tunnel under the street was

the "building housing the aquarium, the first salt

yaXer affair of its kind in the United States.

The water was carted in from the ocean in "barrels

ana. aerated in the tanks. Half the tanks were fresh

water, and half salt.

The upper of the "building was devoted to displays

of photographs "by Watkins, photograjJier of the early

days.
Around the grounds were many marhle statues, some

of them excellent, and on a pedestal was an heroic
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Twist of Oeorge Washington, first effigy of the

father of his country to he displayed in the

city,
The Willows, helOTed of Bret Harte, made a

park hetween Valencin. and Mission and Eighteen-

th and nineteenth streets.
It was an aniasement park, Imt not of the

scope of Woodward's Gardens, nor of the Wood-

ward popularity.
But the poet has made "The Willows" famous

in his poem of the Australian Ema.
"0, say, have you seen, at the WillAws
so green.
So charming and rurally trae,
A singular hird with a manner aheurd.
Which they call the Aastralian Euai

Hare you
Ever seen the Aci.stralian ema

Octoher g. 1934.

RAJnr SUHI! TO EBCALL THAT
COKVMrEHT OAR TICKET

The rapid Increase of the popdatlon of the

city resu3.ted very early in the estahlishaent

of regular lines of transportation,

San Franciscans have never stopT>ed at ord-

inary limits in the matter of street car serv-

ice, and have added not a little to the world

knowledge of how to carry a large nomher of

people up and down hills and over long distan-

ces with the hest mechanical facilities.

The first cahle car road ever hailt in the

world was estahlished in this city. It ran

over the Cley street hill in 1872.

After the plank road to the Mission had he-

come estahlished it was natural that some enter-

prising individual should take advantage of the

roadhed to run conveyances.
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In 1852, two years after the building of
the road, the yellov OBnihus line, horse-~j>alled,

of course, was started by the proprietors, Crium
and Bovnnan.

riaST KEGULAB PUBLIC CAHRIER

This, incidentally, was the first regular

public line to be established in the city.

The busses ran between the post office, at

Kearney and Clay streets, and the Mission Dolores,

via Kearney, Third and Mission.

The headway was 20 minutes, and the fare was

50 cents on weekdays and $1 on Sundays.

Two years later the second omnibus line was

put in operation to the Mission Dolores by the

same contpany, via ^olsom and Sixteenth streets*

Opposition came with the increasihg traffic.

In 1857 a rival bus began to ran, called the

Had Line, or People's, with a 30 minute headway

to the Mission and a 10-mimite headway between

Horth Beach and South Park.

Then caae a \Aole flock of omnibus lines,

and by 1862 the routes became much more extensive

and the fares, salaries of drivers and other such

matters, became quite standard.

The fares were reduced to a flat 10 cents.

Drivers were paid $2.50 for a 12 hour dsff. In

that year the receipts of the Hed Line were $66,000

and the operating expenses only $10,000 less.

CITY THEN HAD 50,000 PEOPLE

There were 50,000 people in the city by that

time and the traffic was getting far too heavy

for omnibus lines to handle.
Beside having the first omnibus line in the

city, the Mission caa boast of the first street

car, too*
In 1857 the Legislature granted Thomas Hayes

a franchise for the first street railway in Saa-

Trancisco, to ran along Market street from
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California and out to the Kission Dolores.

The San Prancisco-Ktirket Street Railroad

Compeny- hov; tlie old-tiiiere did love long

titles - took over the franchise, graded Mar-

ket Street, and "built the line in 1860.

Operated first "by steam dommy power, later

horses were used.
Incidentally, the first street railroad

to operate in England was established at abiut

this time.
By 1863 the line had heen extended to the

water front on Market street, and to Twenty-

fifth and Valencia streets.

The Omnihus Eailroad Coinpany, offspring

of the People's or "Red Line", incorporated

almost immediately after the Market street line

he^^n to cut into the revenues, and "built a

line approximating the route of the old "bus

routes.
The Yellow Omni"bus Company, also incorpor-

ated, "built another line along its old route

of travel in 1861.

WOOWAHD'S GOT 'EM AUi SIDISG

With the establishment of Woodward's Gar-

dens, the City Hailroad was "bronght into "being

to carry patrons "back and forth from the fam-

ous resort.
The original line started from Second and

Mission streets, bat was extended from time to

time to Twenty-sixth and KisBion and to the

ferry, and to Dapont and Bush via Fifth taid

Market streets.
It was at the same time that the first tr-

ain operated between Mission Dolores and the San

Francisquito e^ek "by the Saa Francisco and

San Jose Railway Company, which ran four trains

daily.
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later the line tenalnated at Market and Tal-

eneia, and up to 1868, when the city fathers de-

cided that steam trains on Market street were no

longer fitting, the line landed passengers in

front of the Palace Hotel.
By 1866 all franchises specified a 5-cent

fare on horse car lines, hut the companies maa-

aged to raise the fares to four for 25 cents,

following a court decision allowing them to add
the federal tax to their charges.

Then followed the first great hooa of real

estate in the city, with the completion of the

Central Pacific Ballroad across the continent

in 1869. Franchises were granted to speculators

in real estate, who planned great things for
rearote subdivisions. Most of the lines were neTer
Iniilt.

"FASHIONABLE EFFSMIHAHCT."

It was in 1875 that the delightful person

lAto issued the city directory of that year wrote

a conment on the horse car as it was at that

time.
"It is hardly too mach to say that the mod-

em horse car is among the most indispensahle

conditions of modem metropolitan growth. It is

to a city vftiat the steam car and steamship line*

are to the state and the country.

"In these modem days of fashionable effemin-

acy and flahhy feehleness, which never walks vAien

it can possibly ride, the horse car virtually

fixes the ultimate limits of suburhan growth."

There was a gorgeous rate war in 1873, and

the fare on the street cars dropped to eight tick-

ets for 25 cents.
Two years an agreement was reached hy i^diich

all the lines in the city, save the Clay street

cable, should charge a standard rate of four

tickets for 25 cents.
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The dlae was the smallest coin in circulat-
ion in San Francisco in those days. The nickel
and the penny had not arrived.

i^in the Mission was first with a new kind
of transportation.

The first electric line in the city vra-s

built hy Behrend Joost, of whoa we wrote in the

Eureka Valley stoiy.
It rsn from the comer of Steuart and Market

streets to the county line, ria Steuart, Harris-

on, Fourteenth and Guerrero and San Jose avenue*

TAXM OVER BT BALTIHC5EE PDHM

The road did not pay erpensec, rnforttmately,

and failed, "but it was later rehabilitated and

extended to the Holy Cross cenetery, and. over the

present Harrison and Eighteenth street "svitch-

hack line."
The line was originally huilt in 1891. In 1900

the system was porehaeed hy the so-called "Baltimore

Syndicate" for $1, SCO, 000, and formed the nucleus

of the presenttJnlted RailroDids system.

One more "first" w&s given to the Mission dis-

trict In the natter of transportation, for after

the great disaster of 1906 the Sixteenth and Pill-

more line was the first to "be operated, and was

an importsjit factor in aiding the miraculous re-

building of the city.

October 4. 19^4

The centennial celebration of the founding

of the Mission Doloree vn.s a great event, not only

in the history of the district, but the iidiole city.

All the notables took part, and there was a wonder-

ful parade. In two years more, the 150th arjiiv-

ersary of the Mission vrill be celebrated, and it

will be interesting to recall how the affair was
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managed 48 years a^ in, 1876,

The three principal speeches of the day are

often quoted for historical reference, and the

orators were the heloved Archhlshop Alemany,

long since gone to his reward, the Hon, John W,

Dwlnelle, author of that lnconipa3ra"ble History
of California, a copy of which the true bihllo-

phlle will handle with rererence and which the

libraries keep under look and key if they are

fortunate enough to own a copy, and General
Vallejo, last of the dashing hidalgos of the

days of the padres.

POHTinOAL MASS

The celehration hegan with a Grand Pontifical

Mass at the old Mission Church, the Right Rev,

Dr. O'Connell, Bishop of Marysville, officiating

as celehrant. Beneath a tasteful arch, adorned

with ferns and flowers, the temporary altar was

erected.
Besides the distinguished clergy who attend-

ed the ceremony were a host of State and city

officials, among them GoTemor William Irwin,

Mayor A, J. Bryant, Hon. T, B, Shannon, collector

of the port, Hon. John M. Coghlan, United States

District Attorney. Ahout 5000 persons were pre-

sent.
The choir was under the direction of Profess-

or William Toepke, then orgojiist of St. Mary's

Cathedral. The soloists were Miss Kate Eishon

and Mrs. R. Uhrlg, sopranos - Mrs. William Toerike

and Mrs. 0, Borreman, altos - Messrs. Borreman

and Dosher, hassos..
Archhlshop Alemany then made his celebrated

address, reviewing the history of the Mission

Dolores from the ecclesiastical 8tand3>oint.

PROCESSION STARTS

The divine service concluded, the procession

started, led by a platoon mounted police and six
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trojnpeters of the United States Army.
"In the same ranks of the parade marched shou-

lder to shoulder the descendants of the Conqalst-
adores of old Spain, the Pioneers of the Eastern
States and the sons of the Catholic Island of the
West - and for the first time since O'lleil, O'Donnell,
Blake, O'Reilly O'DonoJu, the last viceroy of the
Spanish orovn in the new world, Spanish soldiers
of Spanish "blood were mustered under the "baton of
an Irish grand marshal,"

The quotation is from a contemporary account
of the celebration, James E, Kelly \«as the grand
marshal in question and v/ore a gorseous regalia
of white and yellow scarf, gojd stars and fringe,
American shield, ?ed, white and "blue rosettes,
hat trimmed withgold lace cord and acorns, gold
Btara and a "black and \Aite plume. The chief
aides were Eon, John Hamill and Hon. John M,

3umett, with regalia of red scarf, gold stars

and white fringe, red, white and "blue rosettes,

red and vdiita plume. The chief of staff, P. J,

Salli"7an, was gay in a red and white scarf, tr-

immed with gold stars and fringe and a fine red

plume in his hat.

LIST OP AIDES

I cannot resist printing all the names of the

aides, for they made almost a roster of the -oro-

minents in the city at tha-t time. They wore vdiite

scarves, tri-rtaed with gold and silTer, red, whit©
and "blue rosettes and white pltimes. The list Incl-

uded:
A. E. Loughhorou^, J. T. Hy^ai, Daniel Sheerin,

John H, Blsney, Honorahle Michael Hawkins, Dr. L.

Pawllekl, F. X. Kast, John SullivsJi, J. J. O'Brien,

John Kelly Jr., J, P. Landers, Jeremiah E, Sullivan,
W, T, Ryan, Stephen McGllan, John Reynolds, Nicholas
Sweeney, Louis S. Kast, Denis Mahoney, James Regan,
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William Sullivan, P. J. Stdlivan, M. 0. Hassett,

William Bamber, John B, Lewis, John Shea, L.

Hyan, Carroll Cook, H. Gadsby, John Fitzgerald,

Thomas Kearney, Dr. F. A, A, Belinge, M, J. Kast,

Michael Kane, M. D, Connolly, P. J. Tohln, Mathew

Sullivan, Edward Patten, Patrick Gallagher, J. W,

McCormick, Prank Reilly, Alfred R. Kelly, C.

Curt in, Thomas Pendergast, W. D. 0» Sullivan, Ber-

nard Patten, Peter Molloy, P. H. Mclnemey, Char-

les B, Mahon, Henry Wempe, B. Dryer, Jaaies Badger,

Eugene Hughes, Nicholas Wynne, Isidro Velaseo,

John Hill, P. J. Thomas, M. Byrne, Edward J. Buck-

ley, Vincent Buxskley, J. F. Sullivan, W, T. Sull-

ivan, W, A. Plunkett, H. A. Owen. John F. Seilly,

David Landers, Charles F. Hanlon, Patrick Cummins,

Carlos Gaxiola, J. M. Tinoco, Busehio Molera, Juan

Cebriaa, M. Noe, M, Short, Honorable Herman Hanken,

Dr. Francis O'Kane, Martin J. Aguirre, Master Geo-

rge Eoran, Robert Sullivan, Patrick Tobln, John L.

Murphy, Denis Lynch, F. C. Belden, James Hatch,

John 0. McDonnell, D. Sweeney, A. J. Griffith, T.J.

Powers, Thomas D, Heardon, J. J. Donovan, P. F,

Butler, Jones Brennan, M. J. Egan, Thomas J. Sheerin,

J, B. Lawton, J. J. McDonnell, John O'Kane, Martin

Qjiinlan, P. J. Galpin, J. H, Dougherty, J. M. E^r-

rald, J. J. McKlnnon, William J. Boerman, Aogust

Tillman,, D, M. Donne, Thomas McGrath, John Dalton,

Thomas D. Riley, T. J. Reardon, Charles Doane,

William Higgins, and David L. Hahoney.

The trumpets sounded the axLvance and the pro-

cession moved along Dolores to Sixteenth street,

thence to Talencia, Market and Kearny streets, and

the old Plaza, now known as Portsmouth Square. The

counter march vras by the right to Kiarket and Eighth

streets and the Mechanics Pavilion, on Mission and

Eighth streets.
Governor Irwin reviewed the parade at this

point, and then the crowd entered the pavilion, and

the governor was introduced as president of the day.

More than 11,000 people gathered in the old building.

The band played "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean," and
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the "Star Spangled Banner," and the program oonn-

enced. Grand Marshall Kelly introduced the Crover-

nor in a golden sj^eeoh, and the chief officer of

the State made a short address. Then P. B, Oliver

read a poem, written for the occasion "by Mies Har-

riet M. Skidmore, heeinnlng,
"Tis well to ring the pealing

hells,
And sing the Joyous lay.
And Bake this glad Centennial

Tear,
One gleeful gala day."

STOHT OF Mission

Then Hon. John Dwlnelle spoke in hia scholar-

ly legal manner, "amid freqaent hursts of applause",

telling the story of the founding of the Mission

from the great store of historical learning at his

command. When he finished, General Vallejo spoke in

Spanish, In heautifully rounded sentences, and

told the tale again as a descendant of the old dons.

At the conclusion of the exercises at the jjav-

ilion, Archhlshop Alemany and Bishop O'Connell,

escorted hy the grand marshal's aides, proceeded

in carriages back to the Mission Dolores, >*iere ths

cojmer-stone of the new church was laid. The struct-

ure \iB,B d?3ly huilt, of hrlck with stone facings,

hut, alas for modem architecture, the earthquake

felled it. while the little dohe hulldlng alongside

cnme through the peril safely.

Perhatis it was Just as well, for a really heau-

tifnl structure, forming Itself into an exquisite

place of worship under the sure hand of S^ther

Sullivan, has risen on the site in these later days.

GBEAT SUCCESS

According to the papers of the day, "the entire

affair was a great success."

The celehratlon was carried off, accoi*ding to

the press, "with such order naintained, that not a

single accident occured hy reason of the crowded

condition of the streets and sidewalks; not a single

incident was noticed to mar the harmony of the occ-

asion. "

(Monday, the story of how Mrs. Richardson came

to this country for a month's visit and stayed 58

years, 54 of then in the Mission District.)
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October 6. 1924.

LEGAL JUSTICE WAS BACKED WITH

HABD FISTS IN OLD DATS

James Richardson had the distinction of "being

prohahly the first gasfltter In San Francisco. He

had come to the mines in '58 and worked ground on

the Frazer river. He came hack to the city with

his mother, ^o was widowed, and went to work for

the firm of McNally and Ha^ddLns, a pioneer plxunb-

ing house on Market street. They had their shop

where the Crocker Bank now stands, and across the

street was the sand hank that afterward was the

site of of the Palace Hotel. Later he was employ-

ed hy J. K. Pryor and Co., also on Market street,

and after that he worked for Snook, under whose

direction he pat in the gas fittings for the Cro-

cker Art gallery in the city of Sacramento. After

that he set tip in "business for himself and pros-

pered. He passed on 11 years ago.

SAVES $44 IK ELEVEN MQHTHS

Mrs. James Richardson was Mary Elisabeth

Grace when she went to Hamilton, in Canada, for a

month's visit with relatives, from Ireland, where

her mother expected her return. Mary Grace was

all of 18 and pretty, "but she had courage, too,

and decided to go to work for herself there on the

new continent. She found a Joh at $4 a month, and

in 11 months she had saved $44. Then Mrs. Ellen

G'Mara, an old friend \Ao had gone to SonFranclsco,

sent her $100 and an invitation to come to the

new city. After a meditation of a day or so, the

girl decided to undertake the adventure, and she

set sail for the Isthmas of Panama, and after cr-

ossing on the railroad, she sailed for the Golden

Gate on the S. S. SaooFrancisco, and arrived here

in the fall of '66. Mrs. O'Meara had a place wait-

ing for her in the hoasehold of Father O'Heil,

pastor of the St. Francis Church on Vallejo street.
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Later when her health failed a little, she went

to Hayward, and stayed for ahout four years. She

had saved her money* and planned to go hack to

Ireland for a rlsit to her mother. She had heen

visiting a Mrs. Sarah Richardson who lived on

Alemany street, now Ahhey, for a week or so, and

had made the acquaintance of Mrs. Richardson's

son, James.

MARRIES IHSTEAD 07 LEAVIMJ CITT

One day she was walking with a friend on Mar-

ket street, past St. Ignatius College, where the

Snporiun is now and they had heen to a photogra-

phers and had pictures taken, little snapshots,

as asort of keepsake. The girls looked across the

street and there was Jimnie Richardson, looking

over at them. He crossed the street and was told

that Mary Grace was planning to go hack to Ireland.

His face fell, and Mary, to comfort him, reached

into her pocket, for women didn't carry purses

then, and' showed him the little photograph. He ask-

ed if he might keep it, and Mary Grace looked into

his eyes, and said he mi^t, and added that the

original of the picture mi^t he his also. And so

instMd of going to Ireland the girl was married

to Jiamle Richardson in the old Mission Dolores,

hy Father Gushing, Just 54 years ago. They went

to live on Seventeenth street in a little cottage

with a lovely garden in the front, and there Mrs.

Richardson still »akes her home in a new building,

while her children and her children's children

surround her with love and hask in the love that

she gives hack to them. There were 10 children in

all, five hoys and five girls. They all grew up,

hut two of them, a hoy and a girl, have Joined

their father in the great heyond. Twelve grand-

children, all living in San Francisco, a fine,

sturdy hrood, keep the family without fear of dy-

ing out. The eight surviving children have always

made their homes in the heloved city hy the Golden

Gate, and most of them in the Mission district.
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USED MILE WAGON TO BATTLE FIHB

Ignatius, the 'baby of the family, 13 years

ago, was elected to the State AssemTJly. He was

only 21 at the time, and the youngest assemhlyman

ever to go to Sacramento. Another son, Ed, a
fireman then, vras one of the most heroic workers

in the fi^t against the great fire of 1906. With

a milk wagon from next door, and the milk cans,

and water from the laundry tank nearhy, he soato-

ed the "buildings around the Mission Dolores, and

started the "backfire that saved the old structure

from the ravening flames. After the fire had sub-

sided, Mrs. Richardson constituted herself a sort

of temporary mother to most of the police force

and the firemen, and she would cook 50 pounds of

stew at a time in the temporary kitchen on the

sidewalk, and fed all that came, and those that

had no other shelter might sleep under her roof

while there was floor space for one more.

POPULATION ON UPWARD TBEND

By 1870, qaite a numher of folks had Joined

the little settlement of homes around the Mission

Dolores. There were grain fields and Italian veg-

etable gardens from the Mission to Hal^t street,

on the north, and the country south was still de-

voted largely to the u'biquitous milk ranches.

Little homes, and some more pretentious, were grad-

ually growing along the principal streets, though

"Mission Dolores" was still the address of all that

lived in the nelgh"borhood, for the streets were

neither cut through nor muabered, only laid out on

the maps. There were several old ado"be houses dat-

ing from the Spanish days "between Fifteenth and Six-

teenth and Dolores and CJuerrero. The Shewbridges

lived in one of them, but most of them still hou-

sed the descendimts of the Spanish days. Quinn's

Hotel, on Dolores between Sixteenth and Seventeenth,

"built about '65, was burned and not rebuilt in 1875.
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MANSION HOUSE WAS IN PRIME

The Mansion House, of course, was in its pr-

ime. Duveneok's Grocery, at the comer of Seven-

teenth and Dolores, part of which is still stand-

ing, prohahly one of the oldest places in the

district except the Mission itself, was the ohj-

ective of the ranchers even from "beyond the hills.

They came to Ijuy their groceries and to sirfap yams
with the genial proprietor. The Notre Dajne Convent

was huilt. Woodwards' Gardens was the delight of

young and old. The Jewish Cemetery, "between Church

and Dolores, ajod Eighteenth and Twentieth, was on

the hill where the children romped on the grass of

the playground. They loved children, those fine

old Israelites who came across the Atlantic in the

early days seeking a new promised land. It is pl-

easant to think that happy youngsters are enjoying

the sunshine and the kindly "breezes of the valley

and the hillside ^ere the spirits of the good

patrAarohs may "be watching over them.

The McCalls lived on Sixteenth street. Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Hanson lived near"by. Ed O'Neill and

his wife raised seven children on Dolores street

near Seventeenth, and the Jim Mackeys lived on Do-

lores. Some of the people vAio were nearhy were the

Gads"bys, the ITogartys, the Lathams. Ed O'Connor,

cashier now in the tax office, and the McGeoghans.

William Edes, who had made his start digging wells

for the Toioneers "built him a fine mansion on Seven-

teenth and Dolores. Claus Spreckels had a fine

house on Howard "between S ixteenth and Seventeenth,

Mrs. Maison lived on Seventeenth, near Guerrero.

Parmer, an old bachelor who raised chickens, and

"boarded with two maiden ladies named Little, is a

pleasant memory to some of the old-timers of the

district.
Henry Dorland, for %*.om the street is named,

had a fine home on Dolores street. He was a Justice

of the peace, and the tale is told that once when

he had rendered a decision, and the side that lost

was disposed to grumhle, he got down from his Judic-

ial seat, rolled up his sleeves, and defied anyone
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to qaestion the Justice of his decision. History

h&8 it that the case was not appealed. Borland

has four sons, all Taliaat, Thomas, James, Rohert

and Henry. Rohert ' « son was drovmed when the old

Walla Valla foondered.

TWO MATOHS IH MoCOOPPIU HOUSE

Two mayors lived in the house that ex-mayor

Frank McCoppln "built at Serenteenth and Valencia.

It was the Phelan home afterward, and the hig st-

one is Btlll in place where the fasMonahles used

to alight from their carriages, with the Phelan

name graved on it.

The Mission creek ran clear up to Sixteenth

and Harrison in those days, and the folks who li-

ved around tine Mission in the 'VOs used to swim

in it, as far down as the old sugar refinery at

Eighth and Brannan. That is, the "boys did. It

wotild appear that the "boys did most of the swim-

ming those days, and the girls were left out of

that particular sport. The railroad ran on a tr-

estle all the way to Third and Townsend.

Jose Comello Bemal, for Kdiose family the

Bemal Heights were named, still lives on the site

of the lovely old Spanish house on Seventeenth

and Church. The little hit of garden in the hack

of the apartment house called the Cornelia and

the shaft of marhle in the Dolores cemetery are

all tliat remain of the old days of the Bemals.
The house was built in the old style with a pjitio

and wide verandas.

USED MARSH FOR HJCZ SHOCCIKG

Captain Dennison's home was on Seventeenth

between Dolores and Guerrero. His dscaghter. Blo-

ssom Dennison, married Frank Warren, veteran of

the Spanish-American war, whose family, also old-

timers, lived on "Valencia, Jaques Heame, the eng-

ineer, lived nearby, and the Fennells, vfeose ch-

ildren, Charles and Norah, did so mach for the
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restoration of the old Mission church in later

years.
The National lasindry, run hy Taylor, was in

the old "brick "building on Seventeenth street, and

in the front Joseph Flack ran his "butcher shop.

There was a marsh at Eighteenth and Dolores, where

the winter rains ran off into the little creek

tha* found its way into the Mission creek. The

"boys of the nei^'borhood used to shoot ducks there.

Peter Schadt, who used to have the peanut concess-

ion at Woodward's Gardens, is still living on

Ah'bey street.

Oeto'ber 7. 1934.

1-HORSE WA&ON WAS ITSED TO PATROL THE
DISTHICT

Michael Pennell came with his "brother in 1850.

Pour years later Mrs. Pennell Joined him with the

children. Charles Pennell was "bom in the house

at Jtilieai and Sixteenth that his father had "built

for his family. Pennell senior was a contractor

and "builder and worked on the State Capitol at

Sacramento in '59, on the original court house at

Santa Eosa, and in San Francisco "built several of

the engine houses for the volunteer fire companies

that were "by all odds the most picturesque social

Institutions in the early-day city. The fire comp-

any that protected the Mission district was called

the Young America. The house was at Al"bion and Six-

teenth and was "built hy the elder Fennell in '53.

When the engine was "brou^t from the Eastern manuf-

acturer, there was a great cele"bratlon to welcome

it. A drill was held at the old Nightingale saloon,

and all the Misslonites and lots of others turned

out to make the escorting jmrade.

FIRST STATION WAS CALABOOSE

Tlie first police station was called the cala-

"boose "by the Inha'bitants of the Mission district.
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It waa R sturdily Tmllt, thick walled little locfc-

tcp, \Ai9r9 recalcitrants cotild Tie kept in durance

pending the arrival of a conveyance to remove them

to the more central Jail. The first "building was

on Valencia and Sixteenth and \>&en It was humed,
the next one was huilt on the Center property on

Sixteenth street. It was the water tanks on John

Center's grounds that saved the Mission district

when the great fire came and the city mains were

destroyed "by the earthquake. The first police off-

icers were Andrew Brown, Piatt, Hopkins, Mike

LoftuB, who came a little later, and Martin Pennell,

uncle of Charles, who patrolled the whole district

with a one-horse wagon in the '70s.

mm PIGBTS AI VOTE TIME

There used to "be gorgeous fights around elec-

tion time. Many years later Sam Blytho wrote a

wonderfully descriptive sentence about California.

"Everything in California Is politics except pol-

itics. That's personal." In early-day SanPraaxcisco,

with a population made up of the hot-hlooded youth

of the pioneer days, and the vivid personalities

of the outstanding puhllc figures, when the duel-

ing'' code" was still a very important phase of po-

litical activity, election d;ayB were apt to take

on all the general characteristics of warfare.

On the day of the second election of Abraham

Lincoln, Charles Fennell was a little chap and

wanted to ,^et one of the election cards. There was

a spirited engraving on them of the sinking of the

Alahema by Kearsarge that had intrigued his child-

ish eye. Ke ran into the street and almost under

the train of sand cars that Frank McCoppin was

using to dump sand into the little valley where the

Willows held forth. William Shear, whose father ran

the Nightingale, ran out and pulled him from tmder.

RACE TRACKS IH MISSIOIT

Those were the days of the race tracks in the

Mission. There were the Pioneer race track, ran
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Tjy John Treat, and the pear-ahaped Union race

track, ran "by Shear. Wilson's clrcne used to

winter at the latter place, and the actors and

riders made their headquarters at the Hi^ting-
ale. It was a large place, at least 75 feet

square, on the comer of Mission and Sixteenth,

Directly next door was the home of William C,

Eoff , irfiose daughter married Elisha Cook and

"became the mother of Jud^e Carroll Cook.

The elder Fennell edited the Workingman's
Journal in the days of the Chinese agitation,

when "Sandlot" Kearney was preaching anti-
Orientalism on the hi^ways and hyways.

WeHKED TO SAVE AGED CHOBlCH

Charles Pennell and his sister, Norah., who

has passed on, worked arduously to preserve the

old Mission Church, and Fennell has made elah-

orate studies with historical care to determine

the exact location and outlines not only of the

"buildings that are known "but of the original

church, "built of wooden sla'bs partly, and partly

of rock, roofed with tule, which housed the pad-

res trntil the present structure was completed.

He has found the old Indian mftund, with its typ-

ical clamshell deposits, and the original spring

"beside which he is sure that the first campsite

tfas made.

Octo"ber 8. 1934 .

"NIGHTIHGAIS" FAMOaS CAFE OF
THE OLD TIMES

One is inclined to think of the old-timers

as never having "been really young. The pioneers

one visualizes as already hearded like the "bard,

and neglects to rememher that an unshaven youth
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of 20 is Just as ndiiskered as a gray old man.

If ever there was a place or If ever there was

a time vhen youth held sway and age didn't

count, it wag In the early days of SanTrancisco,

and "because youth will al\«aya seek anmstment,

the record of the growth of the Mission district

must "be almost sung to a gay tune.

Even Bret Harte, that silent man of few

friends, loved what he called the music of the

"Nightingale." The Nightingale, of course, was

not the kind that sang. It was a large and pop-

ular road house, kept "by V/illiam Shear, at the

northwest comer of Sixteenth and Mission str-

eets, and prohahly most of the music was mad«

hy the guests under the inflaence of the "bar-

tender's art; "but the Willows, an aicaisement paxk,

was not far away, and there was a "bajidi there.

Bret Harte wrote of the Kightingale, and

thus immortalised the name and the place. "The

skies they were ashen and soher," the verse he-

gins, "The streets they were dirty and drear. It

was night in the month of Octoher, of my most

immemorial year, like the skies I was perfectly

soher, as I stopped at the mansion of Shears at

the Nightingale, perfectly soher, and the willowy

woodland do'^m here."
He relates of his enthusiasm for the conc-

octions of the "bartender, end his spirits already

uplifted hy the masic of Aober played hy the hand

at the "./illows.

"We have come past the emu and eagle, and

watched the gay monlcey on high, let us drink to

the eimx and eagle, to the swan and the monlcey on

hi^i, to the eagle and monkey on hl^.

"

William S. Shear, son of the original Vfill

Shear, told me yesterday ahout some of the old-

timers.

NIGHTINfrAlE BUILT IN 1853

His father came here first in 1849, and then

sent for his fraaiily, and built the Nightingale in

1853. He owned the Union racetrack, too, which
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extended from nineteenth to Twenty- second, and

from Shotwell to Folsom. The Pioneer racetrack,

owned "by Georf^ Treat, was a little further out.

Past the Nightingale on the Mission road was

the White House, as it was called then. It ha£

"been the Red House, "but when Marphy, the prop-

rietor, and his conmon-law wife were found dead

there one morning, the wosiaa murdered and Murphy

a suicide, the name was changed, for it had an

evil soTind.

There ware many fine horses that rsn on the

two old tracks. Hot quite so many or so famous

as came in the later days to the tracks along the

Point Lohos road, hut excellent pacers at that.

WAS 7, BUT CAH RElCMBEa HORSES

Some of the best of the trotting horses were

Hew Tork, Hhode Island, Glencoe Chief and Jim

Barton. Of the pacers, Billy Shear remembers Lady

Mack, Fred Johnson, Young America. There weren't

so many running horses then, hut notahle among

them were Wake up Jake, Hehraska Bill, Attllia

(Isnown generally as the Boston colt), helonging

to Henry Welch. The riders vrere many and popular.

There were James Oeff , Barney Rice, Dave Camphell,

Charley Shear, an Uncle of Billy, and Charlie

Ellis, who drove Rhode Island. Billy Shear was 7

years old when he arrived here with his mother in

1851, which is quite some tlae ago, hut he has a

remarkahle clear memory, and rememhers names and

dates with gratil^srlne accuracy.

His father was three times foreman of the

Young America Volunteer Fireman's Company, that

ran with Sngine Ho. 13. ^'^hen he left the place in

the '60s, "Fish" Dennlson "became foreman of the

company, and stayed with it until the paid fire

department did away with the spectacular old vol-

unteer companies. The present fire station is still

at the old location on Sixteenth street. In the
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company were Stacio Valencia, Arthur Qjiinn, Pete

Farrell, Mike Pennell (father of 6harlle), Mike

Hayes, for \AioBe family Hayes Valley is named.

Ked Daly, who drove the itinerant "butcher wagon

for the district and later kept his own shop in

a hrick Tauildlng at Sixteenth and Valencia, was

another member. Jerry and John Crowley were two

more of the gallant fire laddies.

RIVAL BASEBALL TEAMS PLAYED

Samuel Shear and Al Fritz, who later commit-

ted suicide, ran the San Francisco recreation

grounds on Folsom and Twenty-sixth streets, wher«

rival "baseball teams amused the Sunday crowds..

Jl» Aiken, a surviving mem"ber of the Pioneer team,

a famous aggregation, haa tales to tell of the

great -olays made there. The horse cars ran out

Polsom "by that time, and most of the hall fans

came that way in the »703. The horse-car line wm
owned "by one Mike Skelly.

William Shear "bet on a ml^ty horse race of

20 miles for $10,000 a side. The horses were Fred

Coiilter, "backed hy Shear, and John Morgan, a

horse from Sacramento. Shear lost, and he mortg-

aged to Orogan the property on which the Nighting-

ale was "built. He owned 120 feet frontage on the

block between Sixteenth and Seventeenth on Mission.

H© got a 50-foot lot and $5,000 out of the wreck.

October 9. 1924 .

CHEEK WATERS ONCE SEACHED 16TH
Airo MISSION STREETS

One of the first industries in the Mission

District was the "Acid Works," owned by Edward

Judson, The place was at Fifteenth and Valencia

streets and the boys of the neighborhood regarded

it with mach interest. Judson manufacttired muria-

tic, nitric and sulphuric acid and, on account of
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the mysterious aaad terrifying qualities of the

chemicals, his two sons, Henry ajad Charles, were

popular flgores among their schoolmates.

Judson later started the Giant Powder Works

and made much of the powder for the second per-

iod of the mines in the late 'SOs and the 'SOs.

Ahout the only other industry of ajiy importance

in those days in the Mission District was the

Mission Woolen Mills, located at Sixteenth ajid

PolBom streets. Donald McLaren was the foreman.

WilliaBi Shear maintained a "blacksmith shop near

the Kl^tingale, and his son learned the trade

there. Taylor's National Laundry came quite

early to the district, and was opposite Daveneck's

grocery shop. At first there were no other stores,

and the "butcher wagon came around three times a

week, driven "by Ked Daly.

TEAMS MADE FLARKS HQAB

Uaturally, the teams coming over the plank

road made a terrl"ble racket. The planks were not

fastened, "but ^st laid down, and, of course,

they reverberated with a thunder-like roar when

the omni"bus rolled over them. Listening to them

was quite a diversion to the "boys. Another pleas-

and interlude was going to the Fifteenth street

hill for "blackberries, which grew there in great

profusion. The pioneer youngsters were not immune

to the almost inevitable accompaniment of wild

blackberry vines, and Bill Shear remembers that he

was laid up with poison oak almost always during

the blackberry season.

The youngsters went to school to Alfred Hix

at first, in a "building near the Mission Dolores.

Some of the fellow pupils of Bill Shear in the

early *508 were Augustine Guerrero, Robert Dorland,

Thomas Dorland, Ferdinand Bomehan, whose father

kept 4 nursery on Polsom street, and he remembers
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two little girls. May Wainwright and Annie Thomp-

son. Mrs. Waldron was his second teacher, and she

married a man named Sogers afterward, who had a

dairy, and theylived on Fourteenth street. In th-

ose days the Mission Creek tide waters roaned all

the way to Sixteenth and Mission. Jordan's Sugar

Refinery was located farther down the tide-water

creek, and the hoys used to swim around in the

sun-warmed water in front of it.

BOYS PLAYED ROUNnERS

They had a game they called "roTinders," a
sort of flexihly ruled "basehall, in which any nom-

her of players mi^t take i:>airt. The two leaders

chose sides, until all the available material had

heen exhausted, and then the game hegan. There was

a pitcher and catcher on both sides, and they ran

for bases, but one had to tag the baseman with the

ball Instead of just throwing it to the pitcher.

The boys from the Protestant Orphanage used to

chase the Mission boys when the latter invaded the

grounds end climbed the stone fence after red ber-

ries and acorns. The building was on the ground on

which the new noiroal school is being buJ.lt, and

fronted on Height street. The streets, of course,

were not cut throu^, and the distance from Haight

street to the Mission was not great, especially to

small boys bent on mischief. When the youngsters

from the orphanage came into the Mission to Dave-

neck's store, where they could buy candy and other

delicacies, the Mission boys would look them over,

and if they were of the kindergarten age they were

unmolested. Larger boys, of suitable size for anta-

gonists, were properly disciplined, so they mostly

always sent the little ones to do the necessary er-

rands. Mrs. Strong was the matron that Bill Shear

remembers.
The young folks, and some of the elders, danced

at a hall on Dolores called the Odeon. It was located

at about Fifteenth street, and included a sort of
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plcnle grotmds and a board floor, vtMVB a fidd-

ler called the dances

,

There was very little game to hant in the

Mission District, except a few stray ducks and

an occasional rabbit. The Indians had lived in

that locality for centuries, prohahly, and the

3}adr98 settled in the same place, and the later

residents did not have the advantage of a virgin

hunting ground such as presented Itself to the

delighted sportsmanship of the "boys of the west-

em hills and the sand dunes. But they did not

lack for other sports, and if the urge of Nimrod

was upon them they might only take a wagon down

the old San Jose road and, within a mile or two,

meet the untouched wilderness of heart's delight.

Ootoher 10. 1924 .

JOLSON PLAYED MISSION BEFOHE BROADWAY

"JACKIE COOGAN A PHODaOT OF DISTRICT

ALSO"

No district in San Francisco has "been "better

Bopplied with theaters than has the Mission, cra-

dle of genius, for many famous stars of the stage

received their earliest encouragement from the

discriminating folk in the Mission.

Al Jolson sang at the Wigwam Theater, vdiere

he appeared as early as 1906, when that theater

was a tent, one of the first places of amasement

to arise from the ashes of San Francisco's great

fire. According to records kept hy Joseph Bauer,

one of the owners of the Wigwam. Jolson' s salary

was then $60 a week, a minute stun compared with

the receipts of the comedian's last engagement

in San Francisco a few months ago.

The name of Will Rogers also appears on the

Wigwam pay roll for the week of Aiigust 29, 1908.

Jackie Coogan, hoy prince of the films, is a

product of the Mission. It Is said that Chtirlle

Chaplin "dlscov«r«d" Jackie at play in the front
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yard of the home in the Mission of his grandmot-

her, Mrs. Dolliver.

MISSION THEATER FIRST IK DISTRICT

The first theater to he huilt in the Mission

was the Mission (now the Realart), erected hy J.

Charles Green in 1903.

Less than 30 days after the fire of April,

1906, Joseph Bauer, Sam Harris and Ralph Pincus

op«ned the tent which was the first Wigwam, der-

iving its name from the tent construction. Vllg-

wam Ko. 2 was a fi«uae hnlldinf;, which succeeded

the tent in 1911. This huildine was in turn torn

Ao-m in October, 1912, to malM way for the pres-

ent Class A strocture, for \&ich the cornerstone

was laid New Tears Sve, Deoemher 31, 1912, "by

Mayor Rolph. Amon^ those -participating in the

ceremony were J. J. Chick, president of the Miss-

ion Street Merchoats' Association, and J. 0.

Marshall, its secretary.

The Valencia Theater was one of two twin thea-

ters, the first Class A theaters to he huilt in

San Fi^ncisco after the fire. It was contpleted late

in 1907 or early in 1908. It i«as a duplicate Of the

aarrick, in the Fillmore district. J. Charles Green,

with associates, filso huilt this house, devoted at

first to dramatic stock prodactions.

LESSER HAD START SELLING CANDI

Another tent, the Glohe, was a transient amuse-

ment center on Mission street iiAen Consldlne and D.

G. Grauman, father of Sid Grauman, who later owned

the Strand and operated the Imperial for a period,

put tjp a tent show near Twenty-third street, opened

July, 1906. This did not more th?n stirvive the sum-

mer months and was torn down in Novemher of the same

year.
A theater vra.s huilt on this site during 1907,

played vaudeville and pictures for 12 months, closed
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for a year and reopened tinder the ownership of

Turner and Dahnken, who for years operated the

Tivoll and founded the T, and D, circuit of thea-

ters, now operated Tinder the hanner of West Coast

Theaters of Northern California, directing Loew's

Warfleld. The house was a h|jee ham without a

sufficient number of exits to conform to the city's

requirements and was condemned ahout 1914.

In 1909, L, L, Lesser, Sol Lesser 's father,

opened a theater showing motion pictures on the

west side of Mission street hetvreen Nineteenth and

Twentieth streets. It was here that Sol Lesser st-

arted his theater career, selling candy and ice

cream. He is now vice-president of the great West

Coast Theaters circuit, operating more than 100

theaters throughout California.

MAJESTIC BUILT BACK IH 1911

Two theaters were launched during the year

previous, the People's Theater, later the Isis,

which was replaced hy a store huilding early this

year, and a nickelodeon Just ahove Twenty-second

street, owned "by Alhum and Leahy, who later huilt

the Portola, which fairly coined Money, on lower

Market street. This theater laid the foundation

for the California Theater, first of the Herhert L.

Hothchild circuit, including the present Granada

and Imperial.
Laols R. Greenfield, owner of the Hew Fillmore,

Hew Mission and a circuit reaching to Santa Cruz

and the Hawaiian Islands, was a -orincipal owner of

the Premium Theater, opened in 1909 on the present

site of the Hew Mission. The Premium, later (1911

)

the Idle Hour, occupied the sT)ace at present de-

voted to the New Mission lohhy. The huge auditorium

of the modem house was added and dedicated Novem-

her 15, 1917. This property, owned hy the Kyle Est-

ate, adjoins its holdings unon which the new million

dollar Davis Department Store has Just heen erected.

The theater was enlarged in 1930.
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The Majeetic, "beloved "by all Misslonitea, wm
Imllt by Acfcerman and Harris in 1911. They pres-

ented vaudeville for a time, sold the theater,

which rotated throtigh a Jim Post comedy regime,

Del Lawrence stock and notion pictures. It remains

one of the leading theaters of the district today

tinder the ownership of Morris Gallas, who acquired

the house in January of this year after selling

the Isis.

BUILDIHG IS OOHTINUED

In recent years the Mission has continaed its

theater 'ouilding with such modem motion picture

theaters as the Hew Lyceum, Mission near Twenty-

ninth, "built in 1920 "by Hohert A. McHeil, who as

president recently aimounced the formation of a

$1,000,000 Golden State Theater Corporation, which

will "build and acquire theaters throughout Calif-

ornia; the Excelsior, Mission street and Ocean

avenue, also "built "by McNeil and associates in 1922.

Among the older theaters, owned "by Nasser Bro-

thers, is still in operation.

A new theater, the Astec, has just "been ann-

ounced for the outer Mission district at Twenty^

sixth street.
Harold Wilson, whose interest in the growth of

the neighborhood theaters of the city has grown

from a mere business of theatrical advertising into

a real affection for the idea, furnished me with

all the story of the Mission theaters.

L»F»]!JUNAIf IS OLHEST IN SERVICE

The pdstoffice at Eighth and Mission, Station

B, and the one at Twentieth and Mission, Station

C, took care of the Mlssionites in the '80s. At

the time that L.F.Nunan, now the oldest (in point

of service) carrier in San Francisco, joined the
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forces of Station B in 1884, the station was one

of the most iniportajit in town. Among the carriers

were John L. Kelly, E. J. Waldron, John Maokay,

Will Maxirer, Charlie Sco"bem, George Black, L, F.

Kunan, Fred Werner, Chapman, Thomas Hallis, Gus

King, Gihson,, H. 0. Perry, W. L, Ketchoo, Frajik

Barrla, Thomas Young and James Coleman. Station

B served the district as far as Fourteenth str-

eet, all the way down to South San Francisco, The

carriers there were John O'Connor, John T. McCann,

Walter Roche, George Benning, Frank TaJcats, And-

rew Hackett, Willis Sicanons, Otto Johnson, who

rode on horseback to deliver the letters of the

settlers in South San Franciscoj William Docommon,

A, Halloway, Hiley, T. A. Mahoney and W. L. Do-

herty, who carried the Bemal Heists route.

METHODIST WAS EABLY CHDHOH

The first church in the Mission district, exc-

ept the old Mission Dolores, of course, was the

Methodist, "built by the Rev. Mr. Benton, on Valen-

cia near Fifteenth, and was made possible "by in-

dividual donations, Benton lived at the Nightingale

until the charch and the parsonage nearby were

coBpleted, The charch, a brick structure, was com-

pleted in 1855.

Bricks were easily obtained, for the first

bricks in the city were made on the banks of the

old Mission Creek, below Sixteenth and Harrison,

John Tighe owned one of the largest, built in 1854.

Scow* were floated up the shallow creek at hi^
tide. Bade fast to the shore and loaded, l^en the

tide flooded again, rowboats towed the barges

down to the bay.

John Center, tpAio came to the district in 1851

and lived there until his death, some seven or

eight years ago, was affectionately known as the

"Father of the Mission". He bought the property

along the south side of Sixteenth street from Mis-

sion to Folsom, and when Bill Shear remembers it.
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most of the land was leased to Italian vegetable

gardeners. On the corner of Polsom, a man named

Anderson had a garden where he raised flowers for

the market. One of the most interesting things

ahont old San Francisco seems to me to he the

immediate demand for the Ittmries of life and for

the refinements of all the metropolitan centers

that were contemporary. I wonder how many flintier

towns in any other clime have had florists and

nurseries for house and garden plants in the first

years of their life.

Center lived on Sixteenth near Folsom, and

when the great fire came it wao his water tanks

that saved the life of the Mission district.

C-eorge Edwards lived on the southwest comer
of Twenty^fourth snd Dolores after 1865, coming

to the town from Australia. His d;5.yghter married

Dr. A, L. Sohey, who naint-ined his office in

hack of Coffin's drug store at Sixteenth and Val-

encia ahout 1874. The doctor retired from active

practice in 1914 snd has since spent his time on

his ranch near San Jose.

The Dents, one of whose daa^ters married Gen-

eral Grant, lived on Sixteenth street between Mis-

sion and Howard, and the general came often to the

Hightingale.
The City Gardens, at Fourteenth and Folsom,

for a long time served as the place for hli^ dances

and festivities, and most of the hlg public "affairs"

of the time, except, of course, those held in the

hospitable private hones, took place at the Gardens.

OTt.oher 11. 1954.

FIHST BASEBALL GAME IN CALIK)RNIA

PLAIED IN MISSION

The first "baseball game in California was pl-

ayed in the Mission. The scene wac Center's hrldge,

near Sixteenth and Harrison, and the teams \i/ere

the Eagles, the pioneer team of the State, organ-

ised in 1859, and the Red Rovers. After nine innings
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the score was tied at 33-33, and the Red Rovers

accused the Eagles of iinfalr pitching. Matt Mo-

Closkey, the tunplre decided that the play was

fair, which so incensed the Red Rovers that they

refused to finish the game, and Matt awarded the

Eagles the decision. The Eagles later played in

the second game to he played in the state, at

Sacramento, September 28, 1850, and were awarded

a silver hasehall as prize, and some of the mem-

"bers of the team, idao had played particularly

veil, were given medals.

FIRST GAME TO BE FINISHED

This was the first game to "be actually fin-

ished in the State, and the awards were made hy
the State Agricultural Society. The score was

31-17. The first members of the Eagles were John

L. Dorkee, C. Boyes, John M. Fisher, John Hall,

J. F. Miller, F. Norcross, J. R. Heely, James

Willock, Martin F. Cosgriff had brou^t the first

regulation baseball to San Francisco in 1858, to-

gether with the by-laws of the Tirl-mountain Cltib

of Boston, the first baseball organization in

New England, vdiich had heen formed Just before he

left.

INTEREST IN GAME DECLINES

By 1863 the interest In baseball had declined

a little, and the Eagles were reduced to the nec-

essity of splitting into two teams, so that they

coxild have some one to play with. One section be-

came known as the Pacifies, and the first game

between the new teams was played in February of

•63, hack of the old Mission church. The players

used to dress in the Mansion House, which was

next door to the Mission, and was housed in part

of the old adobe buildings.
This game was won hy the Eagles, 27-18, and

the victors got a silver goblet for their victory.
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That was the hegiiming of the new life of the

Tjasehall craze In San Francisco, and "by 1868, when

the Recreation Grounds at Twenty-fifth and Folsom

streets were opened, there were a namher of teams

playing steadily. Some of the groups were, "beside

the Ragles and the Pacifies, the Atlantlcs, Calif-

ornia Theater, Brodericks, Empires, Wide Awakes of

Oakland, Pastimes, Phoenix, Originals and Orientals.

Jaaes Aiken Joined the Eagles in 1868, in time to

play in the famoas game that opened the Recreation

Grounds, on Hovemher 26, 1868. The Wide Awakes of

Oakland were the opponents of the Eagles and the

score was 37-33 in favor of the Eagles, Jaxssa

Aiken playing right field.

BED STOCKIMGS 13EFEAT EAGLES

In 1869, the already nationally famous Cincinn-

ati Red Stockings same to California on the first

train to cross on the newly-coapleted tracks of the

Union Pacific, the iron roadway that brou^t the

East and the V/est together. The last spike was dri-

ven on !tey 10, 1869, and it was September "before

the first train crossed, and the Red StocldJigs came

on it. The California "basehall fans were very sure

of their own tesas, "but alas, for their sanguine

hopes. The Red Stockings proceeded to wipe up the

Recreation Grounds with the Eagles on September 26,

1869, with a score of 35-4.

Of all the -olayers in hoth teams, James Aiken

is the only one left to tell the tale, and he tells

it very well. The Red Stockings had rested up. per-

haps, for the next d-'ay they again defeated the

Eagles, champions then and thereafter of the Calif-

ornia teams with a score of 58-4. Two days later

James Aiken umpired a game "between the Ohioans and

a picked team from all the California group, "bat

again the score was disastrous, 66-4.

They started "back to their home town after

that, "but on the \*ay stayed long enough at Sacr-

amento to indeli"bly impress the youngsters in the
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California teams that the East had it on Calif-

ornia in at least one direction, for the score

of the final game was 76-5, and it took msjiy a

well-played gnme after that to wipe out the st-

ain. Later, San Fraaciaco sent many a first rate

•Dlayer into the "big leagues to show what Califor-

nia could do when she really tried. Of course, it

Hiust he remembered that the Red Stockings were a

professional team, paid salaries, and playing

hasehall for a living, the first team of its sort

in the world,and that the Pacific League was made

up entirely of amateurs who played for the love

of the game and what was left of the gate receipts

when the expenses had heen paid.

MISSION ALWAYS BASEBALL EC»IE

The Mission has always heen the home of hase-

hall, and from the days of the first games played

on a sandlot, with the spectators standing around

without anything to sustain them save their enth-

usiasm and their feet, through the days of the old

hall lot hehind the Mission Church, and the more

elegant arrangements of the Recreation Grounds in

the '70e, into the days of more modem rememhrance

in the grounds at Fourteenth and Valencia, the

Mission has always attracted the hasehall players

and the fans. How there is projected a ST>lendid

"ball park almost on the site where the very first

game of all was played, on Sixteenth and Harrison,

and that will he a poetical and proper setting for

the great contests of the future.

Jim Aiken has seen it all, from the sandlot

s

to the present, vdien a whole nation waits with

'hated hreath to learn the results of the world

series; and so great is the hold of hasehall upon

him, that he wouldn't sit for his picture until

the series had heen decided, and the Solons had

heen victorious. Of such stuffs are the true fans

molded.
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Oeto'ber 13. 1934 .

MUCH OP MISSIOH GRO\fPH IS DOE
TO MERCHAHTS' ASSOOIATIOIT

The growth of IraBiness in the Miaslon dist-

rict has paralleled the growth in memhership and

prestige of the Mission Street Merchants' Assoc-

iation.
This organization, which has grown from a

charter membership of 11 merchants to more than

300 hustling hasiness men, has heen responsihle

for the paving of Mission street, the installat-

ion of the $10,000 street lighting system het-

ween Sixteenth and Twenty-sixth and Army stireets

and a community advertising caapaign for the Mis-

sion which has cost approximately $100,000 in the

past six years.
Fifteen years a^o the little group of merch-

ants ^o "hecfme charter memherp of the association

met at the rear of the Mission Clothiers, on

Mission near Tw«nty-second street, and elected

Sylvain J. Lasams (now Police Judge Lazaras) the

first president. Judge Lazarus and D, N, Schneider,

his hrother-ln-law, were proprietors of the store.

After holding the office until 1915, Lazarus was

succeeded "by J. J. Chick for a term, who was foll-

owed hy William R. Davis, who served two years. In

1919 the merchants elected Gus LachmfJi, who is now

nearlng the close of his sixth year as president.

STAHTED V'ORE BACK lU 1911

While the record of the original 11 memhers

has heen lost, the following were ?jnong the earl-

iest memhers of the association, vAen a second meet-

ing was held in Lachman Brothers' store: Sylvain

J. Lazarus, J. J. McUally, Sig Hertzmann, William

R. Kennies, Gus Lachman, William R. Davis, A. H.

Pettersen, George E. Sandy, Charles W, Heyer, Sam

Rosenorantz, Louis Bimhaom, John F. O'Donohoe, H.

W. Bender, D. N, Schneider, James W, Doherty, Char-

les Schuhert, F. 0, Johnson, William Scheppler,

Jxillus Rehfeld and Dr. Toung.
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The association entered upon the era of great-

est usefulness in 1911 lAen the Mission Merchants'

Coupon Conmany was incorporated, with William R,

Davis, as president, Sig Hertzmann as vice-presid-

ent, William R, Kennies as secretary, and William

Scheppler as treasurer.
This comijany, controlled hy the association

and its memhers, supplies a form of trading stamp

to Mission merchsjits, which Is the equivalent of 3

per cent in discounts and may "be redeemed at the

store of any merchant memher for merchandise of

equivalent value. It is a non-profit company and op-

erates exclusively in the Mission district.

SATED BONDS FOR PAVING

Printed monthly "bulletinfl, kept hy J. C. Mar-

shall, secretary of the Mission Street Merchajits'

Association since 1917, when William R, Davis "be-

came president, record the activities of the assoc-

iation since that time. These years also tell the

story of snich of the progress of the Mission a» a

business commonlty.
It was the Mission Merchants' Association which

saved the day vdien bonds voted for the first paving

of Mission street were derireclated $4000 hy the cost

of toiderwrlting. When delay ih the saving was threat-

ened, "because of the shortage, the merchants contrl-

"buted the money and the street was paved.

At a cost of more than $10,000 the association

Installed the electroliers vhidb. now light the str-

eet from Sixteenth to Twenty-sixth and later turned

the fixtures over to the Pacific Gas and Electric

Company, which now maintains the system free of

charge.
The slogan, "Buy for less in the Mission" has

"become a real ""buy" word since the Inaugaratlon of

a co-operative advertising campaign for the Mission,

commenced hy Gus Lachman when he first was elected

president in Jammry, 1919. Each year since that

time the merchants have expended between $15,000 and
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$20,000 a year in advertising the district. The

fame of this comracuaity advertising is knovm th-

roughout the conntry. William R. Davis, as chair-

man of the advertising committee, and President

Lachnan have "been the leaders in this mighty suc-

cessful plan for exploiting the business of the

Mission.

OLD FIItMS MEMBERS

Another harometer of husiness in the Mission

is a list of some of its oldest established con-

cerns, some of which follow!
The Mission Bank, founded in 1903, vras the

first commercial bank in the Mission. The first

savings bank was the Mission Savings Bank (1906).

James Rolph Jr. (now I'layor Rolph) has been pres-

ident of both institutions since their establish-

ment.
Directors of the Mission Bank at the start

wer« Frank B, Anderson, president of the Bank of

California; William Babcock, Antone Borel, Oeorge

Center, William H. Crim, Edward W. Hopkins, James

Solph Jr. (president), Stxiart F. Smith (cashier).

Sixteen banks now serve the Mission, or will,

with the completion of two yet to be opened. A

magnificent new building is practically complete

for the Mission office of the Hibemia Savings

and Loan Society at the comer of Valencia and

Twenty-second street. Property recently has been

acquired on Mission street for a branch of the

Liberty Bank.

The San Francisco Savings ?ind Loan Society est-

ablished its Mission branch August 1, 1908, with

Charles W. Heyer as manager and L. C. Koster (man-

ager since the death of Mr. Heyer) as assistant

naaager. In 1909 the Anglo-California Trust Com-

pany opened a Mission branch, of which Herbert

Blumenthal is manager. The American Bank was est-

ablished in the Mission in 1922, with L. W. Jenk-

ins as manager.
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LACHMAN'S IH 1895

Lachnaji Brothers, one of San Francisco's larg-

est furniture stores today, was established in the

Mission in Aagust, 1895. Its first location was on

Valencia street, later Sixteenth street, and for

the past eighteen years on the present site. Miss-

ion and Sixteenth streets. A frame "building was ere-

cted in seven days by Lachman Brothers soon after

the fire. The present institution occupies seven

"buildings with 22 floors and an eighth building is

now in course of construction.
v;illiam R. Davis and his brother, Harry 0.

Davis, who opened the million-dollar Davis Depart-

ment Store August 2, 1924, started in the Mission

in 1904, when William H. Davis owned a store with

a 10-foot frontage. Wiped out by fire, he borrowed

the money to build at Mission and Twenty-third

streets, which store was also gutted by fire. The

forerunner of the present huge store xvas opened

near Twenty-second street in 1909 by the two bro-

thers.
A. Mautz and Co. have been in the Mission dis-

trict for 43 years, according to Sig Hertzmann,

president of the company. V/illlam R, Hennies, sec-

retary of the company, has been with the firm 22

years. Hertzmann has served 32 years. His hobby is

the collection of posta^ stamps and he is a member

of the Philatelic Society.

Other Mission firms were established as follows:

Columbia Outfitting Company, 1907; Granat Bros.,

1913; Newman's Furniture Store, 1906; Gough Furniture

Company, 1906; J, J. McKally, 1906; Aubert's Diamond

Palace, 1913; George H. Sandy, 1906; James W. Doherty,

real estate, 1907; A, H. Pettersen, 1906; Lippman

Brothers, October 1877, at the comer of Sixteenth

and Valencia streets, when the power for street cars

was supplied by a span of sturdy horses.
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OVER TOP Hf IIBEHTY LOAH

Under the leadership of Sttiart S, Smith, now

vice-president of the Bank of California, the Mis-

sion went "o-ver the top" In each of its Llherty

Loan quotas. Gus Lachman championed the cause of

the Hed Cross during the war, enriching its coff-

ers "by many thousands of mercy dollars from the

Mission district.
The Mission merchants were responsihle for

the location of a finely equipped TtM.C.A, at the

comer of Howard and Twenty*-first streets, over

which they still exercise a "fatherly" interest

through a cluh of 100 life memhers, each of whom

has contrlhnted $100 to the Y.M.O.A. Mission "br-

anch fond.
Officers of the Mission Street Merchants'

Associatior today are; President, Gus Lachman

(sixth term); vice-president, Leon Hewig; treas-

urer. James \h Dcherty (an officer since the first

year); J. C. Marshall, secretary since 1917, and

Harold Wilson, puhlicity representative.

The Mission has its own newspaper, the Enter-

prise, a weekly, published hy C. J. Collins since

1910. It was originally sponsored "by the Mission

Promotion Association, of vMch Mayor Rolph was

once president. This aspociation flourished after

the fire, hut is no longer In existence. George

L. Center was an early president and Fred Churchill,

later secretary of the Board of Public Works, was

one time secretary of the association. The Enterprise

was made the official organ and its original circul-

ation list coincided with the list of members of

the promotion body.

HATES VALLEY NEXT ON LIST

We might go on for an indefinite number of

days considering the Mission District. One cannot

bttt linger in the byways of its romance, and only

the consolation of new fields can tear one's interest
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away. Other parts of the town have their claim

to the spotlight of Inquiry, and tomorrow we

will call on Hayes Valley to find out what peo-

ple ajid vdiat institutions "built that district.

The Mission can never he exhausted as a source

of delightful stories, and one feels that the

ground is only scratched hy the present narrat-

ive. Perhaps another day we will return and

tell the rest of the tale, but now \ib must cr-

oss Market street and go along the old Presidio

trail over toward the Sans Souci House from

which the road took its name, and from which

most of the maps mark their divisions of th«

Hayes Valley and nearhy regions. And to make the

coming narrative more enticing, let me say at

this time that the famous old house is still st-

anding on Pulton Street Just off Divisadero.
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HATES VAILET

HALTIKG OF FIBE OP 1906 LEIT HAYES

VALLEY ITS CHAUM

There Is a distinct charm about Hayes Valley

and the hills that surround it. The perilouB hand

of the fire stopped Just "before it was too late,

and the old homes, some of them the loveliest in

the old city, and the sturdy little shops along

the "business streets were saved to a later r^ener-

atlon.
So -nicturesque and really San Franciscan did

Eric von Strohelm find the valley that he used it

as the "bacfeground of that splendid movie of the

old town, "Greed," taken from Frank Horris* Mc-

Teague, He needed only to put up some of the signs

that Norris had specified to re-create Polk street

in the days "before the quake.

Along Hayes street, where the first business

"began to gather around Hayes Park, the nucleus of

the settlement, some of the really old "buildings

greet the visitor. Outside the to"bacco shop of F.E.

Soger, -oioneer merchant of the district, stands a

charming wooden ladian, one of the last in the

town, and the millwork on the wooden awning and

the sturdy pillars holding up the huilding speak

of a period not much later than the early '60a,

Soger himself has "been there for 46 years, in the

same place*

COLOHEL PHEIPS HEHB IH 1852

It was way hack in 1852 that Colonel Abner

Phelps, coming to this city from New Orleans with

his hride, "bought the lovely old house that John

Middleton had huilt the year hefore on Divisadero

street near Page, or what is that location now,

for there were neither roads nor streets of any

definite character in those days. Colonel PhelpB

"bought 160 acres from Middleton. Acres Mere acres

in that era, for Divisadero street was outside the
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city limits of cfttirse, and not streets. Phel-os

piresented the land and the house to his hride as

a wedding gift, and the gift deed was written in

French bo that she might fully arnreciate it, for

that wag her language. The house was a real show

place, and the young counle -nlanted flowers and

shruhs and trees aroTind the three-story structure

and made a charming country estate out of it.

SIX CHILDHEH BLESS UHION

Six children came to hless their union, and
they were all horn in the old house. Three of

them are still living in it. Two have married and

one \ra.8 "buried, an old man of 62, from the same

room in which he was horn.
It is not often in the history of San Francisco

that It may he said that a man of mature years op-

ened his eyes for the first time and closed them

for the last time in the same room.

One has a feeling of passing into another age

on arriving at the old place. Outside there is the

husy activity of Divisadero street and a row of

stores. Then one passes through an inconspicuous

door into a long narrow alley like a tunnel, and

there is a vision of a little glass door through

the opening and the glint of green leaves. I cou-

ld not help thinking of the enchanted garden in

"Alice in Wonderland" into which she pursued the

rahblt, when I went through the tunnel into the

pleasant, sheltered garden heyond. There stands

the gracious old house, its pillars still 8upr)ort-

ing its hospitahle roof and flowers still making

it lovely, indoors, the tender hands of the family

who love it and cling to It still have made an

artistic home that is a balanced blending of the

old and the new* The -neace and the comfort of the

old and the pleasant color and arrangement of the

new make a nlace that is hard to leave.
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MISS PHEIPS IS GOOD HOSTESS

Miss ^fery Phelps was my graclons hostess. She

was "bom In the house, like tlie rest of the child-

ren, and thoTigh she told me how long ago It was, I

coTild hardly believe It, for the years have touch-

ed her lovely face, very lightly.

She remembers the Sans Souci House, which still

stands just off Divlsadero on Pulton Street, its

quaint Swiss dhalet architecture ohscured as to the

lower story hy a row of modem stores, hut its up-nep

story peering proudly over the top of the new hulld-

ing and its sturdy chimney climbing erectly to the

roof.
Charlie Dtume lived at Scott and Fell, fierce

old fighter that he was, end the children were so

afraid of him and. of even passslng his house that

they used to crawl xo and down mountainous sand

"banks on their way to school and hack again. Mary

Phelps and her brothers and sister attended school

at first in a four-room structure called the

Golden Gate School, at Scott and Pulton. The prin-

cipal was Mary Jane Bragg. Later they were trans-

ferred to the John Swett Grammar, Icnown at that

time as the McAllister Street School.

SAVED KIDDIES FROM CATTIiE

The children all were baptised in the Mission

Dolores, but they went to church in the little

church in Calvary Cemetery, at the head of Ellla

street, of which Father Largin was pastor. The

little structure has Ion? since been torn down.

Along Oak street a little brook wound its way,

and at the bend of the road that is about Divls-

adero and Oak now there was a great tree with

gnarled limbs and generous shade on which the ch-

ildren used to swing.

In the dnya before her memory her mother had

a terrible experience. The road that approximates

the Divlsadero street of these days was used by
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the cattlemen to drive their herds to the slau^-
ter houaes. They wotild come charging down the way,

poorly fenced at "best to withstand the onslaughts
of half-wild cattle, spturred hy the peculiar, pene-
trating cry of the vacqueros. Once, v;hen Mrs.
Phelps missed her two tiny sons for a moment and
ran to the door to look for them, she heard the

ominous shout that heralded the coming of the dr-
ove, and at that same Instant caught sight of th«

two little hoys far down the road. She i-aced to
then, and just as she reached and dragged them
throu^ the fence the first of the maddened steers
passed them^ Sometimes on one of the drives a
steer would break loose, and the men would have to

take rifles and hunt it along the oak groves and
the sand dxmes that made up the district then.

Octoher 15. 1994 .

HATES CIGAR STORE BOASTS QHLY
W0013EII IlIDIAN SqjIAW

Hayes Park, an amusement resort of a rural

nature, situated in the square at Laguna and
Hayes, T*as the nucleus of the real Hayes Valley
of later days. Colonel Tom Hayes lived in a hand-

some place set in a fine garden in the hlock bet-
ween Franklin and Van Ness and Hayes and Grove.

The grounds occupied the entire hlock. Of his
children, there were Thomas, and Michael and Denny.

The park was not very elaborately equlp;ned, hut

there was a fine howling alley and a hand at times,

and a little heer garden where a peaceful family
mi^t sit and sip the golden hrew from the noble

schooner.
The park was the terminus of the picturesque

steam street railroad, which wandered out Market
and along Hayes to Laguna and almost to Turk street*
The cars were flat on top and provided ^olace for
seats and passengers. So perverse is the nature
of the female of the species that is recited by
the old timers that the ladies insisted on riding
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on the outside lAenever the weather was fine,

thus relegating the men to the lower tier st-

affiness, save on ininy days, when the fair ones

would ride Inside, and the disconsolate g:entle-

men were liable to he crowded on the roof*

HORSE CAHS TOOK PLACE OP THAIN

On holidays it was usual for a "band of Scotch

hagpipers to ride on top of the trains, sldrling

for all they were worth, ead in some wise compen-

sating the passengers for the jerkiness of the

right of way, later, when the metropolitan note

came into the city, the steam trains in the str-

eets struck too rtirn-l a note, the dummy was re-

placed with horse cars, and modernity was served.

The elegants of the valley did not need to

leave their own territory for the "best sort of

harbering, for Julius Heilfron was the past mas-

ter at cutting one's hair in the most approved

fashion, and trimming one's whiskers in inimit-

able style. Luke Morgan, whose hair is still

soft and thick, though alas, it Is no longer "brown

"but touched with the snows, tells hov carefully

Julius vould trim the hair of the Hayes Valley

hoys in the "puff" style in hack, which, if I un-

derstand his description aright, is mach the same

thing as the more feminine shingle hoh of today.

STEWART, CHAMPIOK CHIMHEY SWEEP

Stewart, the picturesque negro who kept the

chimneys of the valley in proper drawing condit-

ion, was V very picturesque fi^ore in the early

days. He was a very tall man, who dressed in

dignified clothing, and wow n tall hat, on which

was marked a motto in red and hlue proclaiming

him the chaatpion chimney sweep of the world. His

voice was strong and very sweet, and he sang as

he wrdked along the streets and he sang as he

worked at his chimneys, and it was a delight to
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see him. 7wo of his children, and he had qalte a

number, "became ffioous as Stewart and Stewart, the

champion caJce-vw llcers of the time when cake-walfc-

ing vas a favojrite erfii'bition dance. He had one

faculty that was the wonder of the small hoys in

the nei^horhood. He could take a hot stove lid

off a stove with his hare hands and he never even

winced, no matter how hot it was, nor did he hurry

with it,

BOGER STILL IN DISTRIC5T

P, E, Soger, veteran merchant of the district,

came to his present place of "business 46 years ago.

His store is at 590 Hayes street, and in the place
before him were a french couple who kept a fomit-
ure store. They had a hard time speaking much
English, ajid perhaps they didn't get along too well

on account of that. Boger used to conduct quite an
extensive cigar factory on the premises, employing

as many as 20 men at one time.
It was not a very large cigar factory in those

days for San Francisco, for there were several much

larger down town, and at that time the Import of

tobacco from Pennsylvania and Connecticut was a
considerable industry. In most of the larger factor-

ies Chinese labor made the cigars, on account of

the cheapness of that kind of workmen, and the large

numher available. Boger had always employed \ifhite

union men, and he did not suffer when the edict that

"The Chinese I'hist Go", as they did, practically elim-

inated the source of cigajrmakers. A hoiTy call was

sent East, ajid a large number of cigarmakers from

the East rushed to save the smoking supply of the

San Francisco population.

CIGAR INIUSTRY FALLS DOM

The factories started up again, hut with the

hi^ wages and the growing facilities for transport-

ation from the East, the industry declined, and.
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while there are a few excellent cigars maaofactxired

here still, the industry is not what it used to he.

Soger's store is most picturesque, even at this

later and utilitarian day,

The shelvesare neatly piled with every conceiv-

ahle sort of cigar "box, and cigarette and anuff

hoxes galore. Hanging in the sunny window Is a Ch-

inese Nightingale in a cage. He is a sagacious

looking hlrd, a little larger than a canary, with

a gay vermilion colored hill, and his song is a
flood of liquid jewels. He had a mate once, in a
cage that bang in the next room, and they used to

hold long arguments in eong with apparently per-

fectly parlicaaentary courtesy, for one alxrays

waited patiently until the other was through hefore

he began his trills. One is dead now, hut the other

still sings ahove the tohacco "boxes.

IHDIAN SqpAW STMDS THSHE

Outside, perched on a neat shelf, a sturdy hook

at her hack keeping her upright, is a gayly dressed

Indian Squaw, carved most realistically in wood and

painted in fadeless colors. Many a sturdy Indian

huck has decorated the front elevations of cigar

stores in old San Francisco, "but never hefore had I

seen or heard of a lady cigar sign. Perhaps the

maker had some vision into the future '<3ien the lad-

ies worship Lady Nicotine as much as their sterner

associates. At any rate there she stands, no slender

frail of fragile proportions, "but a sturdy matron
with a trim shawl about her shoulders, and her not

too small feet planted firmly on her pedestal, defy-

ing the years and tJie action of the wind and weather,

more secure in her coat of paint than many a modem
maiden in hers against the caress of the SanFrancisco

fog and wind.

Oetoher 16. 1934.

PIONEER INOTSraiSS OP HATES VALLEX
STILL FLODHISHINO

Einstein's Shoe Factory was one of the Interesting

industries in Hayes Valley in the early days. It was
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qolt© an extensive place, and at times employed

as many as 800 men at a time. Billy Buchanan was

superintendent and was much, disconcerted "by the

attitude of the Chinese coolies in the matter of

quitting on the whistle. He claimed that if the

idiiatle 'blew when one of them had a hammer rai-

sed at noon, he would not even lower the hammer,

"but would keep it raised during the lunch hour

and only let it fall when he started work again

at 1 o'clock. John Fltzhenry feels that he pro"b-

ahly exaggerated a "bit.

Sugene Loud was foreman once and later "be-

came congressman. He used to go to Soger's cigar

factory for his favorite hrand, called "Lassoo,"

and carry a sufficient supply with him to Washing-

ton, for he was a most fastidious smoker.

USED GENERAL STOUE TO VOTE

Philip J. CJummens learned his trade as shoe-

maker there, and later became a very parominent

figure in political circles in the town. George

W. Tooley, another shoemaker at Einstein's, now

Is the proprietor of his own factory at Santa

Rosa.
Croskey and Howard had about the first general

store in the valley and all the voters used to

come there on election day to cast their "ballots.

It was a mi^ty "big precinct in those days, for

it reached clear to the ocean. That was a"bout '65.

Hayes Park "burned down in '71, and Colonel

Thomas Hayes had succumhed to Panama fever >diile

en route to a Democratic presidential convention

in about '64, so that the Maurys took the property

and "built Maury's Hall at the comer of Lagana and

Ivy, where the "building still stands. That was in

the middle '70a. Maury had "been a well-known con-

tractor, and \dien he died his widow and her two

children ran the place.
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ORGMIZED OLD PRIMROSE CLim

It was used as a social hall, for parties and
dances, and an occasional prize figjit was staged
there. One of the organizations that made the

hall famous was called the Primrose Cluh, a social

grotcp of ahout 20 young fellows, and the president
was John Fitahenry. They stayed together from ahout
*75 until all of them had married and moved away
from the valley or hecome serious minded. When the

old-timers had almost forgotten what good times

the Primroses used to have (I wonder if the Prim-

rose Path had anything to do with the naming of the

cluh) a new crowd of young fellows got together and

organized under the old name.

Ifeaiy's Hall ceased to "be a very profitahle to

the owners and has long "been given over to a knitt-

ing factory and a candy factory.

DAIRY OPERS NEW BUIlDiaS

Buckingham and Hecht have a shoe factory at

Haight and Goagh streets, aixd the shirt factory at

Goii^ and Grove has been operating for 35 or 40

years. The Milhrae Dairy, one of the show pL'ices

of the district now, was a distrllmtins depot for
milk from Its ranches down the peninsula 50 years

ago. The original place was "bnxilt on Octavia "bet-

ween Golden Gate and l-IcAlllster, and just lately
the very mach tiled and efflcienced new plant was

opened on McAllister between Laguna and Octavia.

The National Brewery was an early lanotaark at

Webster and IMlton, and many a convivial stein it

produced In the days of its glory.
The Hayes Park Laundry, operated by the Trench

system, was a very early comer to the Valley, at

Hayes and Laguna. The plant has been moved to a
new site on the Mission road and Silver avenue, but

the name has been retained. The San Francisco laun-

dry, another old-timer, was on Eddy between Fillmore

and Steiner.
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USED TO CAHRY WATER TO PEOPLE

In 1865, vftien John Fitzhenry came to the valley,

Tom CJleary used to carry the water around In a cart

to the Inhabitants. All the houses kept a harrel on

the hack porch, and Tom would dole out five or ten

gallons or more, asthe needs of the household de-

manded.
There was no police "locfc-np" in the valley un-

til the regular city prison in the City Hall was

opened in the hasement of that huilding. There was

a signal hox on Golden Gate avenue, then Tyler

street, at the Square. The volunteer fire company

called the Hayes Valley was the proud owner of a
hose reel, though it had no engine, and was housed

in a huilding erected on Grove near Laguna on

property owned hy a puhlic-spirited citizen named
Oilmore. The hose reel was not entirely iiiadequate

equipment at that, for there were no "buildings

higher than three stories and a hose connected with

a hydrant of sufficient power can dampen a three

story building very neatly. The postoffice was at

its present location at Hayes and laguna.

Offt?ober 17, X924.

HAYES BOYS USED TO SWIM OH SITE

OF JEFFERSON SCJUARE

The oarsmen used to congregate at the thirst

parlor kept by Mrs. Louisa B. Mairhead on Larkin

and Hayes street, on the coiner of the "new"

Mechanics Pavilion, which stood exactly on the

site of the present-day Auditorium. The old one

had been huilt at Eighth and Market, but it was

removed to the other site and a baseball ground

instituted on the site where the Crystal Market

now stands.
Some of the famous boat clubs of the day, vAiose

members used to swap challenges and yams at Mrs.

Muirhead's, were the Dolphins, the Pioneers, the

South Ends, the Golden Gates and the Ariels. Cor-

poral Dobhins was one of the finest, and he rowed
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a "boat with neatness aad dispatch. In fact, one

time he rowed so forcefully that the hoat went

out from tuider him and sunk, "but that is a story
for him to tell on himself and not for me to re-

peat.

BOYS SWAM IN OLD qpASBS

VJhen Billy Keneally arrived on the scene in

Hayes Valley, well, it wasn't much earlier than

'70, the "boys used to swim in the upper square

of Jefferson Park, which was a quarry, idien the

winter rains filled the holes in the rock. No

wonder the youths of the early days grew into

such strong men, for most of the swimming waa

done in the rainy season, and they had to he

pretty tou^ to stand the weather and the water

at the sane time.

There was another pond - quite a deep one -

on the northwest comer of Tyler fmd La^^ona, now
Golden Gate, ajid that, too, was a favorite swim-

ming hole, even after Tyler street attained the

dimity of a plank pavement.
Billy (captain now, if you please, of engine

comijany Ho. 14, San Francisco fire department),

went to school first in a two-room "building, still

standing, "but now a "barher shop, on Hayes near
Lagima. Miss Williams, whose father owned a track-

ing husiness and lived on Hnyes nenr B».tchsnan, was

the first teacher. She married veay soon, though,

and her hest beau gave her a fine gold chain, which

she showed to her pupils with pardonahle pride.

That was in '71, stoe 55 years ago.

CHILIEM GO TO NEW SCHOOL

After ahout a year in that school, it was

deemed proper that a hetter arrringement for the

youngsters should he made, and the whole school

vat marched down to the Hayes Va31ey Primary, lo-
cated at Grove, hetween Polk ajod Larkin. There
the teacher and pupils were greeted with the fact
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that there was no room for them, and the yotmg-

aters ahout faced and marched to the Hayes Valley

Grammar, later the John Swett, on McAllister str-

eet, its present site. Miss McPadden was Billy's

first teacher there.
The John Swett School was constructed in 1870,

in the same vintage as the present-day Hamilton

(Jrammar, and though the huilding was of wood, it

withstood, like its contemporary schools of the

same architecture, "both years and the earthquake,

and had to "be dynamited to save the valley from

destruction in the great fire of 1906.

The principals of the school were in success-

ion Brown, Alhert Lyser, W, H. Edwards, generally

known as "Billy," and later principal of the

Crocker Grafflmar, and Mrs. Meu^r M. Fltz-Gerald,

who still holds the office. Ther« are 950 children

in the school now.

JOHN SWETT EARHED $35.

John Swett, for vdiom the school is named, ear-

ned his first $25 working for Colonel Tom Hayes in

his garden, and always held the valley in great

esteem. Swett was an outstanding figure in "both

educational and agricultural life in the growth of

San Francisco and the rest of the state, and, he-

sides "being really the father of the school system

of California, made most important experiments and

discoveries in horticultural science. It was he

who saved the grapevines of the state from an om-

inous ^ilague "by introducing the resistajit stock

that defied the hlight. The list of his accomplishr

ments is enormous.
He was present when the new school was "built

to replace the post-fire shacks. In 1911, and off-

iciated at the laying of the cornerstone of the

fine new "building, which was occupied one year la-

ter.

The school has a splendid record for accomplish-

ment. The first home teacher in the city, the
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pioneer health education work and the splendid

"map work," developed 1)7 Mrs. Fitz-Gerald, put

it distinctly in the limelisht of pedagogy,

not only in the city, "but in the nation as well.

The home teacher, whose salary was paid "by the

Council of Jewish Women from 1916 until 1920,

when the work was taken over "by the "board of

education, also teaches a class of foreign-horn

mothers, most of whom neither s-neak nor write

English, in four of the other schools of the

district as well as the John Swett.

Ogtoher 18. 1954.

HATES SCHOOLS THaNlIR} OOT FIHE CROP

OF TOUHGSTERS

The valley ever has "been concerned with its

children and their education. Children thrive

in the valley and its benevolent atmosTDhere like

sturdy little flowers, and there must he more

and more schools for them. People from all the

world make their homes in the valley, and there

are many t]*anaients, for the district that wai

once a quiet and remote residence place in th«

•70s is very near the heart of things now and

houses an unusually large population in its "busy

streets.
The -ouhlic schools are many of them historic

in the city life of early days. The Adams Cosmo-

politan, Miss Helen McParlane, princit>al, is one

of the venerahle ones.

IfmUS SCHOOL OVERLOOKS CITT

The Denman School, now moved after several

hegiras to the west to a fine stone "building at

Hayes and Pierce, with Mias Hannah Phillips as

acting -principal, vies in fame as a girls' sch-

ool with its elder sister Girls' High in the

precious records of the city. The Denman was hou-

sed in a -oerilous wooden huilding at the time of
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th« fire on Bneh and Taylor. After the fire It

kept in operation in some shacks at the comer
of Hyde and Bush and now has attained real dig-

nity on the lorely hill site, with a view that

coimnaadB wide vistas of the city.

The High School of Commerce,tinder the comm-

and of Colonel Charles H. Murphy, is turning

out platoons of young citizens every tern, and
the other schools in the district are all fam-
ishing their quota of the future "hest citizens".

SqfJAHE WAS OLD KITE-flTIHO SPOT

Alamo Square was a famous kite-flying place

in the old days, and in one of the hollows of

the hill there was a pond ideal for swimming

that sometimes attained a depth of five feet la

the wet season. Policeman Book and his alternate.

Officer Seyden, were husy on winter afternoons

chasing the small hoys from their sport in the

pond, for the youngsters had the terrihle habit

of going into the muddy water au naturel, and the

ri^teous citizens ohjected. The officers must

have had a husy time of it, for only one was on

duty at once, the other having a day off every

other day.
In the days of the horsecars, the ham was on

Lagona and Hayes - northwest comer. The horses

were taken care of hy a Dr. Bums, a veterinary,

who later heoame the veterinary of the fire dep-

artment .

The fire horse hospital was located on Fulton

opposite Pierce street, and all the indisposed

eqaines were taken care of there. Later, \ihen. Dr.

Bums had passed on, his son-in-law. Dr. William

Egan, took up the torch and carried on the work.

OLD KAMES FAMILIAR

The Underwriters' Fire Patrol was stationed

next to the old Hayes Valley Primary on Grove and
Polk, and was later moved to Eddy and Polk. It is

now atBoohanan and Birch avenue.
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Sone of the names familiar to the old-timer*

in the valley will "be interesting reminder*. There

was White's drag store, at Gotigh and Hayes, and

MoGuire's wood, coal and grain yard, on Hayes "be-

low Van Ness. Convivial souls remember Schroeder's

thirst parlor, on Oough and Grove. There was Billy

Gallagher, who kept a teaming Tmsiness, and Cohen

and Mccarty's store. The Zellerhachs had their

home at Fell and Octavia, and P. J. Swift lived on

Oak street.

Oetoher 20. 1954.

JIM CO^ffiETT, IDOL 01 PRIZE HIIfG,

IS EATIS VAILET SOS

The story of Hayes Valley would he incomplete

without the tale of James Corbett, favorite son

of the district. "Gentleman Jin" is writing his

own memoirs in the Saturday Evening Post, and the

gentle reader ia referred to that excellent ser-

ies for the details.
However, there are some little touches supp-

lied "by the old-timers that will not he tautolog-

ical, Billy Keneally, mentioned in the Corhett

yams as "Forty" Keneally, on account of his like-

ness in the matter of speed on the running track

to a 3:40 horse, tells of the early days of the

pride of the valley.
Jimmy Corhett was reared on Hayes street,

where his father owned a livery stahle. He fou^t
his first hoyish fights in the open space in the

second story of the stahle, with the horses in

the stalls as interested spectators. His first

opponents were the hoys of his own "gang", and

they were no mean ant 'Agonists, at that, even for

the future heavytreight champion of the world.

OLD GAKGS NOT LIKE PEESENT

In fact, when Sergeant McGee of the police

department remarked to Lieutenant John Fitzhenry

of the same august hody a day or so ago that the
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Tar Flat gang coald lick anything in the city in

the golden days of their youth, the gentle-oanner-

edlleutenant answered him simply with the atatenent

that no representative of ajiy gang at all ever left

Hayes Valley alive, and I noticed that Sergeant

Mc&ee had no retort right at hand.

Prohahly the lieutenant exaggerated a "bit, at

that, "but even Captain Billy Keneally acknowledged

to me that when Jinny Corhett had licked all of

the Hayes Valley "gang" he was ready for almost

anyone else, any^diere.

Lest anyone connect the old nei^horhood gangs

of the early day city with the present-day groups

of young thugs that are filling up the city Jails
and upsetting the "body politic to such a marked
degree, one mast rememher that the old "gangs" were

merely organized with the idea of furnishing suit-

able opponents for each other in the manly art of

self-defense, and that some of the "best ^rize-fight-

ers of the day grew out of the neigh'borhood encount-

ers.

FAMOTS FICJHT ON BAH&E TOLD

It was really the outcome of a question of the

operiority of two intemeighhorhood gangs that

resulted in the historic encounter on the "barge at

Martinex, when Corhett defeated Choynski in the

most arduous "battle of his whole career, "by his

own statement. Corhett was a Hayes Valley hoy and

the Choynski menage was on Golden Gate avenue, and

the first "battle was fou^t in the old quarry where

many arguments of the sort were completed. Billy

Keneally took an important part in the "battle on the

harge. The Corhett entourage had arrived at Martinez

the night hefore, and when dawn hroke, as they say

in the movies, there was naught to eat nor the where-

withal to cook it.

Foraging procured two large steaks and a hunk or

80 of "dummy," inelegance for hread, and nothihg

else.
Billy Keneally came to the fore with his charac-

teristic executive ahility, nnd "built a hrick fire-

place in the yard of the lodging place and, "building
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a fire therein, cooked the steaks. Corhett ate

one, and Judge William P. Lawlor the other, and

there were no taljle manners ohaervahle, "because

there were neither tables nor knives nor forks.

Appetites and fingers and teeth were the only

lB5)lements available, but Keneally assures me

that they served admirably under the circumstan-

ces.
Of the old gangs, the most famous, after the

Hayes Valley, of course, were the Gas House, the

Sugar House, the Sunrisers from the vicinity of

Lone Mountain, the Tar Plat end the bunch from

Cow Hollow, to say nothing of the r-rallimt filt-
ers of the Bemal Heights. Each claimed ascend-

ancy, and many were the tournaments to deteiwine

the chsjonlons by gangs and individuals.

There was strong patriotic feeling in the

different districts of the city in the old days,

for each had grown around a nucleus of a few

families, and had traditions and characteristics

of its ovm. Eayea Valley vrae one of the most

self-contained of the whole number of districts,

for geographically and in every other i*ay it was

separated from the rest of the town in the early

dfiys, \Aien the streets that connect it thoroughly

mow with the other parts of the city were not yet

even cut through, and when access to it could be

had only over sand hills and by devious winding

roads.

October 21. 1934.

SUCCESSFUL H.Y. PLAT\fflIGHr PROIUCT

or S. F. HATES VALLET

Old-timers will remember the Srove Street

Thaater, on Grove between Polk and Van Ness, where

a popular stock company delighted the drama lovers

in the '809. Kate Dalglish was one of the best

loved leading ladies, and vAien she played Cinderella

the younger generation quite lost their hearts.
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Miss Dalgllsh Is writing snccessful plays In NewTork

now» "but the old-timers remeoTDer her for her charm-

ing presence In the Grove Street Theater. The theater

was owned "by Haswell, Knease and Holden.

Miss Kitty Belmour was another of the favorites

in the cast and generally played character parts.

The propinquity of other theaters in adjoining dist-

ricts accounts for there "being only one moving pic-

ture -oalace in the valley now. That was started about

six years ago "by W. B. Hill and continues to flourish.

IMPHOTSMEUT CLUB PASSES lUTO CEBIIVION

The Improvement Club of Hayes Valley was horn

of the excitement after the fire, "but after a few

years of existence passed into ohlivion painlessly.

Like a phoenix, the merchants' association has "been

organized with the same leading spirit as the old

club, D. R. Rees, president since the organization

meeting in March, 1923. There were 80 enthusiastic

menbers then, and there are 125 now, Just as ener-

getic. George E, Austin is vice-president, Lee Ben

Franklin is secretary and G. N, Joy is treasurer.

The club has accomplished muph in its year or

so of existence. More lights have "been "brou^t to

the principal streets, shacks have "been torn down

and many unsi^tly places cleaned up. Careful atten-

tion is "being paid to the type of merchant who seeks

to start "business in the valley, and Judging from

the up-to-date appearance of most of the "business

houses, a very high tone is "being maintained.

IIHE PROTEOTIOK IN SAME HAKDS

The fire protection of the valley still is in

the valiant hands of the chief who did such yeoman

service on the morning of the great conflagration -

the much mentioned Billy Keneally. The force is

still housed in the old huilding on McAllister st-

reet that was opened for the first time, 100 years

to a day: from the signing of the Declatation of

Inde-oendence.
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In the first company were some well-known

names in the fire department. George Brid^ewood

was engineer and William *gmmlngham stoker and

H, V. McCtie, driver. They made up the regular

staff and were always on duty at the firehouse.

The other men were on call, working at other

Johs and responding when the fire "bells called

them to their particular fire territory. In the

"call" squad were J. E. Llttlefield, foreman;

J. J. Welch, assistant foremaa; Thomas Mlnton,

T. F, McCraith, John MacDonald, James Llneger,

H, P, Powers, William Barry and Joe Sawyer, hose-

men.

MABT OLDtTIMERS AHE HSMEMBEHSD

The old-timers will rememher Mat Koonaa of

the Hihemla Brewery, who lived on Oak street,

and the O'Kanes aad the McConnlcks on McAllister.

Police officers Suyden, Sweetzer and Hanley are

pleasant memories - to the good little "boys at

least - and, of course, there was the family

home of Asa Flsk, irdiose son "became postmaster of

San Francisco later, and Billy Gallagher on Hayes

and Buchanan, and the Welch family, progenitors

of Howard Welch, down to this day an ardent valley

patriot.
It is hard to leave Hayes Valley. It is full

of the most interesting of records that of Htuaans

and their adventurings. It seems to me that the

Valley holds not a little of the gay, sturdy hardl-

nessof the pioneers to this very day. It isn't a

long way to the Fillmore District, though, and

time presses, so we'll set sail for that interesting

locality tomorrow and see what we oaji find of

romance in that "busy little city within the city.
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October 22. 1924 ,

PILLHOHE ST, DISTHICT

riLLMOHE ASCHES LEND FESTITE QJJALITT

TO DISTHICT

All aboard for Plllmore street under the ar-

chAS. Those arches, by the way, are the legitim-

ate enTy of most of the other business streets

of the big town, and hardly a neighborhood cham-

ber of commerce or improvement club or merchants'

association but has designs on similar illumin-

ation for its ovm locality.
There is no doubt \diatever that the arches

lend a permanently festive quality to the street,

but it is more than arches that make the spirit

of the district.

WRITER BBGHUS WITH EARLY-DAT SCHOOL

The schools seem to warrant the first exam-

ination, and because the Girls' High School had

its beginning way back in 1856, let's consider

it first.
The first attempt to organize a hi^ school

in the city was made in that year. The school was

established xmder the name of Union Grammar School,

The school opened with 80 pupils, 35 boys and

45 girls. Evidently the female of the species even

of that day believed in the higher culture and beat

the boys to it. Ellis H, Holmes was principal at

first and George W. Minns was assistant principal.

Two years later the then board of education

dared call their school by its right name, and on

the 19th of September, 1860, the new high school

building, on Powell near Clay, was dedicated by
proper ceremonies.

BBL07ZD PREACHER DELIVERS ADDRESS

Thoaae Starr King, beloved preacher of the

•arly city, whose grave is in the yard of the First

Unitarian Church, at Franklin and Geary, delivered
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an eloquent address. The Boys and Girls' High

School was continued in the new 'building un-

til January, 1864, when the girls were removed

to a separate school. The Girls' High was op-

ened in 1864, in the three-story and cupola

frame "building at Bush and Hyde streets, and

Ellis H, Holmes went with the young ladies to

the new "building as principal.

In 1871 John Swett, that most indefatigable

educator, then deputy superintendent, organized

a classical course in Greek and Latin, quite an

innovation in those dnys. In 1876 the teacher

of classics resigned, for the class h3.d "become

a mere handful of ei^t papils. Then Holmes

resigned and John Swett succeeded him as prin-

cipal of the school.

MART EINCAID TAKES PRIHCIPAX'S OFFICE

In 1889 Mary Klncald entered on her duties

as principal of the school, succeeding Swett,

who had gone to larger fields in his chosen work.

She was succeeded in 1891 hy Frank Morton as

tenrporary principal, and in 1892 Slisha Brooks

took on the mantle, which he wore with much

gr.ace and industry until 1904, vixen Dr. Arthur

Scott, the present incumhent, came to the throne.

When the earthquake shook most of the "build-

ing on Geary and Scott streets into "brick and

plaster the papils moved to the old frame School,

as the Boys' High School has come to "be called,

and once more the Girls' High and the Boys' High

shared the same "building. Hot for long, though,

for shacks were soon erected in Hamilton Square,

and then the new "building on the old site, which

is still in use, with Dr. Scott at the helm and

Miss Laura Daniel* as vice-principal as his a'ble

first mat*.
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Octobar 23. 1984.

FILLMOEE STBEBT GAIUS IMPOKPANCE

AFTER GHEAT FIRE

rillmore street only attained to Its present

metropolitan Importanee after the fire, when the

merchants of the city, looking for a place to

display the wares for which the citizens were cl-

amoring, found in Fillmore the hest availahle lo-

cality. It was far enou^ out of the fire zone to

"be untouched hy the cinders and fallen "bricks that

made traffic difficult down town.

It was already a "business street of some pre-

tensions, and in addition there were many vacant

lots still available for Tmilding porpoees.

HORSE CAR LIEB EARLY AS 1863

As early as 1863 the street had attained the

dignity of a horse-car line, alheit for only a

few hlocks.
The line was dependent on the u"biquitou8 dr-

au^t horses of the time for power, and the car

"bam v&B on Turk and We"b8ter. The line was comp-

leted under contract "by Kovem'ber 1, 1863, and the

population "began to follow the street cars, as

usual.
The streets from Sutter to Turk along Fillmore

"began to he "built up, and hy 1870 there was a lit-

tle "business in the district, principally in the

form of grocery stores, most of them with bars on

the side, as was the custom.

DID MDOH TO PROMOTE WlVDlSGr

The officers of the Central Railway Company

were interested in colonising the tract along the

road and did much to promote "building. John

Middle ton was president of the road, the secretary

was J, T. Hoyt. A, J. Gunnison was the treasurer

and the superintendent was John A, McGlynn.
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The yoTingaters of the district went to school

either In the Hayes Valley (Jraamar or In the Pine

Street School, on Pine hetween Scott and Dlvlsad-

ero. Mrs. 1. A. Hassell was principal and Mrs.

Abhle F. Spragae her assistant.

Dr. John M, Haley was the neighhorhood physic-

ian, and lived and had his office on the south side

of TTirk street "between Fillmore and Wehster. He

was a sturdy taan, as Police Officer Colon rememhers

him, not tall, "but rohust and Indefatigable.

GARDEN ON SITE NOW THEATER

Collie and Stewart had half the south side of

Post street "between Broderick and Dlrisadero In

nurseries, and maintained an office down town at

37 Geary street for the transaction of husineas.

There was a vegetahle garden on the present site

of the Lyric Theater, "before the theater, occupied

for a time "by the Chutes.

The twelfth election ward was geographically

enormous, tho\jgh very sparsely populated. It extenr

ded from Bush street on the north, Larkln on the

east, l^^rket to Rlddley and Ridley to the ocean on

the south and on the west. John \;helan. Democrat,

was district "boss in the '80s and wielded his power

from his saloon on the northeast comer of Golden-

Gate avenue and Fillmore.

Meyer and Schlesselmonn had their store on the

northeast comer of Turk and Fillmore for a long

time, and Daniel Cronin held forth just across the

street, on the southeast comer.
The only charch in the district in 1870 was

located on Bush near Divisadero and was a Methodist

Episcopal congregation.

Oato'bar PA, 1924 .

RAILROAD BRINGS SETTLERS TO FILU4QRE

STREET DISTRICT

Like all the rest of San Francisco, the Fillmore

district felt the impetus of home-"bailder8 and home-

seekers that followed the completion of the railroad
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aoroBs the continent. Tourists came to look the

new town over and remained to make their homes.

Prom 1870 on (the first trainload had come in

1869), people started flocking into California

and quite reasonahly, most of them came first to

San Francisco.

DEMANDS OP FAIR SEX SPELL HEW HCMES

The demands of the fair sex were "beginning

to he felt long hefore» and some splendid homes

had heen huilt even as early as the '508, hut,

for the most part, the era of the comfortahle,

middle-class city house hegan in the '70b. The

city hegan to spread out, and long rows of well-

hoilt frame houses of the type still extant in

the unhumed district grew up along the western

streets.
A man named Tucker huilt a row of neat one-

story cottages along Wehster street from Washing-

ton and named it "Tucker Town," Some of the

houses which were huilt in '72 are still standing

and in excellent repair.
In 1878 the California Street Cahle Railroad

Company, incorporated two years hefore that, huilt

the line that still runs, with an extension now
from Kearny to Market, from the former street to

Fillmore. The road was completed hy Leland Stan-

ford and his associates and cost $43,000. Twenty-

five cars -me the fall quota of its rolling stock.

The car-ham and machinery were in the same place

it still occupies, on California and Hyde, Th«

new road to the Fillmore district, from the finan-

cial district down tovm, did mach to huild up the

poijulation. The hills hetween had heen a severe

prohlem for horses, either drawing private vehicles

or street cars, and the cable car, tried out first

on the disheartening Clay street hill, solved the

prohlem neatly.
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SOME OP OLD-TIME HAMES AHOQSE MEHOHIES

Sone of the names in the old days of the dis-

trict will arouBe memories. Winchester ovmed about

two hlocke along Fillmore from Eddy to O'Farrell.

Pollok, >dio ran an express "business, had his home

at Eddy and Ellis. William Cordes had a store on

the northwest comer of Bush and Pierce, and Bowgan

and Owen were on Bush and Buchanan. Daniel Sullivan

was a genial host in his saloon on Ellis and Buch-

anan. Margraff , Miller and Co. had quite a place

on the north side of Ellis near Broderick.

Oatoher 25. 1924.

MERCHANT BEI^MBERS PILIMOHE AS MEBB

COUKTRY DISTRICT

Herman Elsbach came to the Fillmore street dis-

trict ae a merchant a mere matter of 40 years ago,

and he is still there, and Just as enthusiastic as

ever. Fillmore street was still a Kort of country

road then, only sparsely settled "beyond Bush street.

The course of empire had taken its way southward

from the "bayshore on the north in the case of Till-

more street, and the Fillmore street wharf, at th«

"beach, was an larportant landing place for cattle

an6 merchandise.
flllmore street south from Bush was lined with

milk ranches, "blacksmith shops and the small shops

of wsgon builders, with here and there a well-"built

house. The entire "business district ytae "betvreen

,
California and Bush streets, and it was a very small

"business district, at that.

PLAiTK SIDEWALKS WERE CONSIDERED LTJXORT

There was a drag store (White's) on the comer

of Geary and a saloon on the comer of Sutter and

Fillmore, lots could "be "bought almost anywhere along
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the street for $400 or $500. The street was not

paved, of conrse, and plank sidewalks were cons-

idered quite a modem lurary.

Elshach's first store was "between Bush and

Pine, and a short time later he moved to the shop

vacated hy Thirt in the "block "below. Within a

year or two Livingston and Livingston (not "brothers

nor relations) started a small drygoods store ac-

ross the street, and Saa Bi"bo and his partner.

White, opened another on the west side at the same

time.
Els"bach's place was a sort of department st-

ore, called general merchandise in those days.

Neither of the stores persisted, thou^, and hoth

were gone within a year or so. vniighan had a

candy store "between California and Pine.

TEMBLOR OP 1906 THAKSPOBMS DISTRICT

With the "building of the car lines that crossed

the street, Fillmore gradually grew into quite a

little center, "but it was always quiet and remote

until the temhlor of 1906 made it into a "business

street and the principal thoroughfare of SanFrancisco.

Fillmore certainly had its place in the sun in

the post-earthquake days. The people of the city,

used to fires and re"building after them, did not let

the ashes grow cold "before they demanded material for

the remaking of their homes. The important firms

sought new locations and, save a few of the mor«

heroic, like the Emporium and the White House and

the City of Paris, which went to the very edge of

the "burned district on Van Hess avenue for their tem-

porary homes, practically all of them came to Pill-

more street. Livingston Bros, hought a place from

the Butler Estate and "built at Geary and Fillmore.

SoBiner and Kaafftaan held forth "between Post and

Gkary.

HEHBEHT STAKPS BIG POPULAR RESTADHABT

Herbert started a pretentious restaurant bet%feen

Sutter and Post. The "Second-Class" saloon was a
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popular rendesvona for the good fellows. Across

the street, a sort of "arcade," with slot mach-

ines, ran gaily almost all ni^t. There was aa

odd frontier quality to the street, as I remem-

her. raacy clothes for either men or women were

looked upon as Insufferahle snohhery, when most

of the money and finery of the town had Iseen

humed up, and when rich and poor had "been stand-

ing in "bread lines together, and the costumes

along Fillmore street were as likely to "be of

khaki as of wool or silk. Those of the "business

men that were trying to rehabilitate their "build-

ings down town, or to find some little precious

nucleus of their property still un"bumed, "by

necessity dressed roughly as "became the occasion.

With practically no water in the mains, and

only a few faucets in the town still fonctionlng;

with most of the cooking still "being done on the

edge of the sidewalks tmtil the huilding inspect-

ors and bricklayers should have restored the

chimneys to their proper dignity; with all the

spirit of hail fellow camaraderie revived after

the years hetween pioneer days and the fire, Fill-

more street was a delightful place.

Hamilton Square sheltered its share of refu^

ees in .government tents, and the camping-out zone

extended to much of the iimnediate district. Girls'

High School, dignified in its four stories of

doubtful "brick, was shaken out of its utility, ajxd

the old wooden Hamilton School next door, sturdy

still after its 30 years of service, and the old

Lowell "building at Crough and Sutter housed the

youngsters at their schooling. At Lowell, the "boys

inha"bited the "building in the morning and the girls

caste at noon.
Doctors, attorneys and "business men who trans-

acted their affairs in the downtown business "build-

ings all found new and not too coamodlous quarters

in the front parlors of what had been placid resid-

ences along the streets adjacent to Fillmore.
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OetoTaer 27. 1924 .

BRIGHTER SIDE, FILLMORE'S VIEW OF
THINGS

The history of the drama In the Fillmore dis-

trict Is not Inconsiderable. It wasn't more than

a week or so before little aanisement places "began

to spring up along Fillmore street, for SanFranclsco,

Inveterate optimist that she Is, mast have her fun.

In fact, thotigh It Is hard for the younger generat-

ion to "believe It, serious-minded lot that they are,

the oldsters of the good gray city laughed with the

unquenchahle laughter of the gods.

Tragic as the cataclysm may have seemed to out-

siders. It is an undeniahle fact that the true San-

Franciscan donned his khaki and pulled on his

rough "boots with a sort of relief that there was a

new and apparantly impossihle Joh of re"building to

accomplish. The yotmgsters, and they aren't so

young any more after these 18 years, had a perfect-

ly gorgeous time. Romances started and, without the

formalities of city living, "blossomed over night,

and the marriage license "bureau was "busy overtime.

DISASTER TAKEN AS RATHER ROUGH JOKE

It is apparently Impossihle to make the city

take anything seriously. The town took the disaster

as a rather rou^, practical Joke of nature, shrug-

ged its shoulders and went to the theater in a tent

or played the slot machines along Fillmore. I have

heard solid "business men \ih.o lost fortunes in the

fire remark calmly that it is Just as well that the

fire cleaned up the town - It was getting sort of

old-fashioned anyhow, and there hadn't been a really

good fire for a long time.

Daring the World War, toward the end, vhen every-

"body was getting pretty weary, they "broTo^t a lot of

San Franciscans hack to Washington into one of the

war departments.
They lit into the work and cleaned it up In no

time. Someone wondered how easily the Califomians
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took the dlflcomfortfl of the war-crowded capital

and how they apparently did not suffer from the

heat or the doubtfta food. A pessimistic Sastem-
er said in my hearing: Those dam San Franciscani

don't know it's a war. They think it's a picnic."

There was some thine very like the atinosT)here

of a picnic, long sustained, ahout Fillmore street

after the fire. The street was gay with merchandise

crowded into inadequate space and overflowing the

shop windows into the street; the soda water stands

along the sidewalks for the thirsty pedestrian; the

little theaters, and the laughter.

EiJPLICA OF PULIMAR WITH FIIMS ALOHGSIDB

There was a replica of a Pullman oar, with

movies rollicking alongside, like scenery. The car

was on rockers and waved realistically.

There was a theater lAiich alternated vaudeville

with a 7>6,rticularly poisonous "brand of "spoken

movies," Concealed actors hehind the screen tried

to synchronize their voices to the action of the

picture, and as they improvised their speeches and

shrieked almost constantly, the effect was appaling.

The entertainment was rather popular at that.

Legitimate drams came almost at once after the

fire to Fillmore street. The Orpheum, the Alcazar

and several others "built immediately and only moved

"back downtown when "business was well established

again.
At the present time the district is still rich

in movie theaters, some of them of metropolitan

importance. The Fillmore is a splendid showhouse.

The Princess is the only home of vaudeville in the

dittrict. There are the American, Progress, Class A,

Reppijlican and Hegent, all well patronised.

LARGEST n&lICE HALL IK EIWIHE \mSI!

The Winter Cterden, largest dance hall in the

west, was in its early days a skating rink and at

one time the proud poBsescor of an ice floor. Hehah-

llitated, under the ahle mancgement of Charles Dathe
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the place has taken the dancing imblic "by stoim,

and crowds assesible every nl^t to tread the

light fantastic. Dreamland "began as a skating

rink also, "but has "become a rendezvous of the

sports, with an occasional venture into politics.

For the younger set the Hamilton playground,

its destinies presided over hy Miss Fmnces V/ear,

has the largest attendance of any of the mibllc

playgrounds in the city. The Fillmore street folks

have never forgotten how to play. The street is

crowded every moment of the day and evening with

pedestrians and automo"biles. The shops still dis-

play their wares with the metropolitan care that

they learned daring the post-earthquake days from

the "big downtown merchants.

October 58. 1924.

FIBB, EAHTHQJJAKB OP 1906 MARKED PILLMOBE

STBEHT BOOM

The story of the arches, nnique in the city,

is the story of the Fillmore street Improvement

Association. In the last year or so the words

"and Merchants" has "been added to the title, "but

In the "beginning it was siaiply "the Improvement."

The clu"b was "begun "by some of the important mer-

chants vdio came to the district after the fire

and estahlished their "business homes there.

Weinstock, Luhin and Co., Raphael, whose sign in

enormous letters had decorated the skyline of

the western hills. Hale Brothers, Marks Brothers,

the Philadelphia Shoe Company, Roos Brothers,

Livingston's, George Harris and many others pro-

minently were represented in the original member-

ship when the first meeting of the cluh was held

in 1906.
The first president was Norton C. V/ells, man-

ager of the California Bank. The succeeding pres-

idents were V^einstock, Livingston, A. J. Pon,

Charles S, Laianeister, former sheriff, William W.

Barrett, L. C. Levey, who was the president at

the time of the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1915,

J, M. Broher, H. C. Breedon, A. P. Wagner, A. L,

McRowe, I. Beck, A. L. Hhinebart and Prank Hall,

the -oresent incumbent.
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STREET LIGHTING FIRST ACTIVITT

The first activity of the club was the lighting

of the street. Uith the spirit of rehuilding strong

upon them, the memhers raised a large sum of money

"by assessing the property ovnaers along Fillmore

street $3 per front foot and "built the spectacular

arches, which have humed steadily ever since.

The average income of the club is from $9000

to $10,000 a year, and ahout $8,000 of It is spent

in keeping up the lighting system. The holiday

lights are provided in part "by the proceeds of aa

annual "ball at the Winter Garden, this year to

take place on Novemher 19, with Chester Vfilliamson

and a large committee in charge of the arrangements.

L, C. Levey has heen an active force in the

association since Its inception. He came to the

street as a property owner in 1877 and is atill

going strong.
The Fillmore News, established 15 years ago, has

played a not inconsiderable part as spokesman of the

Improvement Club, After several changes in ownership,

it la now edited and published by James R. Booth,

who has been official scribe of the district for the

last five years.

The parent-teacher associations in the schools

all are active and mil officered and have been of

much co-operative service in keeping wp the stand-

ards of the district under what might have been

discouraging conditions to a less courageous or

eoHTpetent citizenry.
Edwin Eisbach is president of the Fillmore Mer-

chants' Trading Stamp Company, a co-operative mer-

cantile arrangement which serves to keep a good

deal of the buying power of the district at home.

The present airectorate of the Fillmore Im-

provement and Merchants' Asgocln-tion is represent-

ative of the leading business men of the busy

street. James Blake Mall is president, and Edwin

Eisbach and Joseph C. Bray share the honors as

vice-presidents. Charles C. Levey, brother of L.O.,

is secretary, and A. L. McRowe is treasurer. The
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executive committee Is made up of Charles Stockvdtz,

A. H, Reinert, E. E, Walley, Chester Williamson, J.

Raymond Smith and Clarence A. Son.

It well might he sald that the birthday of

Fillmore street occured on the morning of April 18,

1906, and surely no street ever had a more eventful

Initiation into the "busy world. The district In

reality, in its present form at least, is a mere

18 years old and has promise of growing from lusty

adolescence into mature dignity.

MANY BAHKS AlONG STREET

I'd like to keep roaming along Fillmore street

and the surrounding country, telling some of the

thousand and one little romantic details that aV
ound in its history, "but the Spring Valley, and

washervfoman's Bay, and Cow Hollow are names that

inttigae me, and over the hrow of the Fillmore

hill we must go tomorrow to consider those very

interesting spots with the romantic and captivat-

ing names. Will you come along?

Octoher 29. 1924.

SPRIMJ VAILEI

SPRIBG VALLET HAS LUHE ALL ITS OWN

GuB Harper sets the houndariea of Spring Valley

at Broadway on the south, the Presidio on the west,

San Francisco "bay on the north and Yan Ness or

Polk on the east. In that magic country lay a thou-

sand delights in the old days of the city. The spr-

ings that gave the valley its name welled pure and

sweet in every direction. In the middle of the val-

ley lay the Laguna, as the maps have it, and

Washerwoman's hay in -nopular parlance. This was a

real lake, deep in the center and apparently fed

froB an inexhaustihle spring of sweet water. Even
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in the fifties it vaa a sort of center of popul-

ation, and "besides the washing that made use of

the water, dairies and vegetable gardens and
other interests took adTsntage of the lake and

the charming willow woods that surrounded it.

KAHAXAS ITSEP TO WASH CLOTHES

The "washerwomen" were not iromen at all, "but

Kanakas from the Sandwich Islands, some of them

deserted sailors, some of them erstwhile domest-

ics in the enrploy of earljr-day settlers. They

"built runways into the water of the lake and

ta"ble3 at the end of the '.*ay3. Then they stood

waist deep in the water and flung the clothes

that they washed ahout with much g-isto and more

or less "benefit to the clothing. In the census

of 1342 many of the natiTes of the South Seas

appear, always with a Spanish naaae, and the word

Ganaca (spelled with the Spsmish "c") as surname.

Washerwoman's "bay predated the pioneers app-

arently. A, J« Easton had a steam laundry on the

lake "by 1854 and was charged among his other

customers with the laimdry of the Pacific Mail

Steamship ComiJany. The soapy water did much to

cloud the clear xrnter of the lagoon, and Cook's

tannery, which was soon "built, emptied the "brown

tanhark into the water..

LAKE FILLED IN A30UT 1382,

After the end of the '608 there was talk of

filling it up -nemanfintly, and "before that a

sewer had "been run out Lomhard to dralm it. The

natural outlet, a large creek that emptied Into

the salt ^TOter sloughs "beyond the sand dunes,

had "been closed off "by the drifting of the sand.

The "boundaries of the Inke were Lom"bard on the

north, Fil"bert on the south somev/here "between

G-ough and Franklin on the east, and Octayla on

the west.
The lake was filled in a"bout 1882 "by lahor

furnished "by the Sheriff, \ibo recruited his men
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from the prisoners at the "branch county Jail at

Stockton and Francisco streets. He marched them

over the sand dimes and on such roads as were

available, linked together hy a long chain stirung

through their hand-cuffs. Sometimes there would

he as many as 40 or 50 men parading in the early

morning in melancholy state.

USED BALL AHD CHAIN ON MEN

When they reached the scene of the filllng-in

operations each man was fitted with an ankle hand,

with a heavy hall at the end of a chain riveted to

it. They would fill the wheelharrows with sand and

then pat the hall on top and trundle the double

burden to the dujirp. . Possibly some of the small

boys that viewed the performance were thereby dir-

ected into a fature life of righteousness. I have

heard echoes, though, of momentous flights, where-

in groups of small boys, fleeing a wrothy police-

man, would dodge in and out of manholes and event-

ually lose themselves and the policeman in the

intricacies of the "creeks" that preceded the

filled-in flats at the beach front. I'm sure neither

Gus Harper nor I^uke Fay had anything to do with such

matters, but I mast say that they both seemed to ^
know a good deal about the method of the race.

When the laguna was in its heyday, the V/illows,

a little resort that was the rendezvous for the

French colony in the city, was at the south end of

the lake. L'Aml was the proprietor and the place

was a pleasant little garden with picnic tables

outdoors, and a saloon and other simple pleasures

available, including a dancing platform. The entr-

ance was on Franklin at about Greenwich, and the

plsuse occupied about half a block.

STAGE LINE WAS FIRST CONVETANCS

In those days Black Point, now Fort Mason, app-

eared on the maps as Point San Jose. The first public

conveyance to the district was by way of the stage
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line which started at the Plaza and came out the

Pacific street toll road and down to Harhor View,

and then went on out to Fort Point, where the

square "brick fort, Winfield Scott, was later

built, to the intense pride of the "belligerent

minded of the city inhabitant s and the consolation

of the timid.

Octoher 30. 1924 .

SPHIWJ VALLEY LABELED "COW HOLLOW" BY
VETERAUS

Spring Valley has as many names as a Reno

atron of the third degree. Spring Valley it was

at first, on account of the springs. Then when

the cow ranches and the grazing herds of the sp-

lendid forties and early fifties lent color to

the valley and the hills in "back of it, it "became

Cow Hollow, and so is called "by those that loved

it in their "boyhood.

The name was perpetuated "by one George Walker,

now a well-kxxowB contractor, at a political meet-

ing of the Twelfth district in Pixley's Hall on

Pacific and Polk. He spoke with some authority,

and an opposition delegate asked him what precinct

he represented. Walker drew himself up proudly and

said " I represent my home district. Cow Hollowt"

And so it was known among the elect.

Of late years, with Spring Valley as a name so

closely identified with the water compaay and the

various properties of that corporation, the inhab-

itants of the valley and the Merchants' Association

thereof have christened it, very appropriately,

"Golden Gate Valley," and surely that is no misnomer,

for it is on the very shore of that famous strait

and the waters of it wash the lower reaches of the

valley and dash against the "bulldieads of the Marina,

which marks the northern "boundary.

STILL SPRING VALLEY WAY BACK IN EARLY

FIFTIES

It was still Spring Valley vdxen Gustavus D.

Harper St. came from New Orleans and married Hettie
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Pell In '51. Her father Elijah Pell, had cone

with Sam Brannan from Hew York in 1846 to settle

in California. Pell took up 160 acres in 1848,

hefore the discovery of gold, in the valley. His

land vfas in that space hounded hy Jackson, Laguna,

Octavia, Fillmore and the hay. When Gustavus
Harper and Hettie Pell were married they lived in

a house on Vallejo near Laguna until they went to

Contra Costa county in 1856 or 1858.

Qus Harper Jr. was horn in '52, and went to

school in the old Spring Valley School, then loc-
ated on Union between Franklin and Oou^, vdiere

the Sherman School stands now. Miss Jane Hurley
was one of the teachers. There was Miss Hannicker,
too, and Mrs. Mary Buffen. A Mr. Bvimell was prin-
cipal when the younger Gus first rememhered and
later Mr. Marks, who went afterward to the famous
Lincoln Grammar as principal.

BAT FROUT FUHNISHED THRILLS FOR
T0TJ11GST3RS

There was the lagoon for hoys to swim in, and
the hay front, with its tide flats and creeks of

salt water to fish in and to dig for clams and

oysters. Cockles of s'occulent excellence abounded

all the way from Black ?oint to Fort Scott.

Ducks came to the marshes behind the sand dunes
fvac\ tempted the marksmanship of youthful hunters.

Luke Fay tells of shooting the agile "blue bills"

through the fences of the marshes around the Fillmore

street wharf.
The fences bounded hog ranches, and v*at with

the pigs on one side and the salt marsh on the other,

it must have been a rather uncomfortable sort of

shootins blind, but it never discouraged the young-

sters. In fact, some of them haven't got over it

yet, for when I tried to find Gus Harper yesterday
I found that he had gone duck hunting and was out

of town.
r^eorge Greene and his family hadn't planted the

eiicalyptus trees there then. Jesse Cook, one-time
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chief of police and now police cornmlssloner,

admits that his splendid horseioanshlp, later

In mach demand for parades and such, was gain-

ed in "boyish adventures among the horses

turned out in the Presidio.
A hackamore aroond an equine nose and agile

hare feet - shoes could "be hidden in sandhills

near home and retrieved at evening - and soon

none of the horses could throw the small hoy.

Spring Valley, or Oolden Gate Valley, was

a small hoys' paradise in those days.

Oetoher 31. 1924 .

OLD BALLOON CAHS MADE HARBOR VIEW

A POPOLAS KBSOKP

Harhor View hecame a famous and popular

place of general resort \Aien the balloon cars

hegan to ran dovm hill to the cypress-hedged

pleasure garden at the foot of Baker street. The

point on which it was hullt was known before its

advent as Strawberry point, and the very early-

day youngsters found it one of the enticing spots

in the general delightful playground of the

valley.
The car was a remarkable affair, quite a

success from a utilitarian standpoint. It was al-

most circular as to body, with a central pivot

on the four-wheeled truck drawn by one horse.

When the car reached the terminal, the horse driver

who was also the conductor and the ticket collector,

pulled out the retaining pin that held the end of

the car and the truck together, led the horse ar-

ound BO that he faced the other way, dropped the

retaining pin again into place, and the faithful

steed pulled the car back again, without the aid

of any turntable whatever.

The car started from the then terminal of the

Sutter street line, built in the late sixties, at

Vallejo and Polk, rambled out Polk to Fred

Welsenbaum's grocery store and saloon at Polk and
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Pil"bert, thence to Union, to Stelner, to Green-
wich, to Baker, and down the long stretch to the

friendly shelter of the cypress trees at Harbor
View,

SAME TBZSS AT EXFOSITZOH

To the uninitlate, the delightful "forhldden

garden" of the Oallfomia "building at the P.P. I.E.

was surrounded by the selfsame cypress hedge that

had kept the wind off the visitors to Harbor View
in the old days.

The place was run by the Hermanns, relatives

of Fred VJelaenbaiaa of the Spring Valley grocery

above mentioned, xhe area of it was that space

bounded by Horth Point, Baker, lyoa and the bay.

One of the princliaal attractions was the

restaurant of Louis Swartz, where the clam chowder,

crabs and other delectables were served in conjunct-

ion with the Inevitable beer, drawn slowly from a
huge keg so that the froth penneated every drop of

it and the "collar" was very trifling. On the top

of the keg there was always a piece of wet sacking,

sprinkled with heap seed, ^ich clothed the top of

the "barrel with a delicate lawn of pale green.

There were the Inevitable picnic talsles, and a danoe

pavilion and other attractions for the amuseaent

seeker of the period.. Swarts's son ran his restau-

rant until the days of the exposition.

AKDT McLEAH AT HALP-tfAY HOUSE

Andy McLean ran the Ealf-Way house on Lombard

street. He had his place on the north side between

Pierce and Steiner. Later he moved to the Fillmore

street wharf, which Walter Engel'a father had built

at the foot of the street to accomodate the ships

that brought lumber to his yard. He had a lease

from the city allowing him to "build the Jetty.

The Winter Garden, on the east side of Baker

street south of Beach, was a dancing place of the

'70s. The Seaside Gardent», another rival of Harbor

View, were on the southeast comer of North Point
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and Baker. John Evana is liated In the direct-

ory of 1854 as running the Spring Valley Bath

House.
Some of the well-known characters of the

early days were famofus for their skill In the

water, and one writer of reminiscences dilates

on the picture that the swimmers made in the

early morning.
Ladies, if they indtdged in sea "bathing,

were discreetly swathed in hathing dresses of

long-skirted and stockinged sufficiency, and 1

rather Judge that only the more courageous

paddled the waters of the strait after they had

passed the tomhoy stage.

One could catch huge craha from the Flllmor©

street wharf with very little "bother, and rock

cod and perch, "bass and smelt snatched delighted-

ly at any halt at all caught on a "bent pin.

There was a shooting range near HarTjor "yiew,

and the marksmen aimed at the sand "banks and

suoh targets as were set up in them. The Civil

War %»s so near then as the World War is to us,

and the Mexican War was still a vivid topic with

the men who had fought in it, many of whom came

to San Francisco \^en the affair was over. Not

only was warfare active, "but for the courageou*

ones yho "braved the mountains and the valleys

searching for the elusive "strike" of gold, mark-

smanship meant the difference "between supper and

going hungry.

Novemher 1. 1924.

OLD BRICK FLDME ENGIKEERIHG FAILUBE

BUT BOTS DELIGHT

It took E. W. Burr Just six years to "become

mayor of San Francisco after he arrived in 1850.

His son, E. C. Burr, tells of the first months

In the town, when his father, unahle to rent or

"buy a house for the excellent reason that there
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was none "built, purchased the good ship Charles-

ton, where she lay In the harhor Just off Clark's

Point at the foot of Broadway, for the sun of $700.

The family lived on the ship quite comfortahly for

the next ei^t months while the house that Burr

had ordered from the East was coining around the

Horn, knocked down, and was heing huilt.

There was a slight hitch in the process for

the great fire of 1851 almost destroyed the lun-

her of several of the houses, which were shipped

in the same lot. Burr had to use the parts of two

houses to construct the one that was finally built

In 1852 at Filhert street and Van Ness avenue,

\Aere it stood most sturdily until the firemen

dynamited it in 1906. Burr later was swept into

the mayoralty on the flood of the Vigilance Comm-

ittee activities in 1856 and managed to reduce

the yearly expenditures for the city from $1,500,000

to $30,000. When E, C, Burr was married his father

gave him a choice of "building lots and he chose the

site of his residence at Vallejo near Franklin,

where the grexsicras old mansion still stands in its

pleasant garden.

TOHTLE SHELLS MATE SLEDS

Ed Burr told me of one "boyish sport in the old

days of Spring Valley that was prohahly never dupl-

icated anywhere in the world. Great green tujrtles

were "brought here from Mexico in the '50s and the

meat sold in the markets. Ships "bringing hides from

the Mexican and Baja California ranges "brought the

turtles GB an extra.

The empty shells, wide enougli for a sizeable

youngster to sit in, were "begged from Haskell's

hide yard, and turned into sleds "by the resourceful

youngsters. The method of use was to dig a sort of

trench into the water, slicking the surface with

soft mud, and if the slope was steep enotigh the

"boat-shaped shell shot down at quite a pace. The

real fun came when an initiate was able to switch
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the "boat with Jast the ttum that overturned the

xmknowlng and trustful "greenhorn" that had "been

induced to sit in the turtle shell.

EXCHANGED MILCH COWS

One of the tasks of the younger Burr was to

exchange the milch cows which the family kept

for its use in Spring Valley for fresh milkers

from the ranch near San Mateo. It was an all day

trip and then some for the 12 year old "boy on

horsehack didving the dry cow down the peninsula

and "bringing the fresh one "back. He rode along

what was the line of Polk street in later years

to Washington then west to Van Ness and to about

Bush, and then out Bush following the natural

alleys and the rough trails to the foot of the

alley north of Laurel Hill cemetery to idiere

Kilian kept his road house.

Then through the scrub oak of Sans Souci

Valley to the headquarters of the Mission Creek

to the Odeon and down the Comino Vallejo over the

ancient way of the Padres. If he had started "by

7 a.m. he might get hack "by 7 or 8 o'clock in the

evening, going steadily all day.

OLD FLDME WAS BOYS' DELIGHT

The old hrick flume, "built "by the amhitious

engineers of the Mofuntain Lake Water Company, was

a source of constant delight to the small hoys of

the valley's early days. The company had "bored

ttumels into the hills arotmd Mountain Lake in the

Presidio and planned to supply the whole city with

water. The flume was "built elaborately, vrith many

turns and twists, the terminal at Valley and Gou^,
a five foot square tunnel of "brick work. Plans

were made for an extensive cele'bration vdien the

water should gush forth from the flume and guests

were there and flags flying.

The water was turned on, "but alas for the plans

of mice and men: The engineers had overlooked one

important scientific fact. Water will not flow up-

hill, and the outlet of the flume was ei^t feet
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above the surface of the lake: The flTune was not

"built In vain, though, for it was a snjall hoys

heaven for years. One could go on, timorously,
of course, vdth a candle at least five "blocks in

the "brick tunnel, and the mouth of it made a
marvelous entrance to a perfect ro"bbera' cave,

.
Hovemher 3. 1924.

LOTTA FLED STAGE IH FEAR AT 13EBUT

Larkln street was the official \ffi9tem limit

of the city when the old-timers came to Cow Hol-

low. The streets beyond were mere trails, not at

all on the line that they occupy now. When Ed
Burr went to school for the first time on January

18, 1853, Tom Evans and W, J, Dutton were ajnong

the "beginning youngsters. They're not youngsters
now, "but they do not forget the "boyhood days in

the valley. Gus Harper was there "by a year later.

Jake Eadolph and his brothers, Tom and Jack, went

to that school, and later rjled the larkln street

"gang", vhich. went in orderly fashion every so

often to test their fluting skill with the Pac-

ific avenue crowd.
The Murphy "boys, Frank and Neally, were with

the Larkln street lot. Tom Collins ruled the Pac-

ific avenue coterte, and he was a mi^ty foemaa.

A Dr. White lived on Larkln near Union, and
he was very interested in psychic research. Groups

of serious-minded inquirers into the mysteries of

Rochester rappings were wont to gather around the

table in his parlor and try to bring the spirits

to confer with them.. The had little hoys, with

the eternal ri"baldry of youth, would rig a tlck-

tat-too with a nail and n bit of string and tap

the windows during the seances.

Pacific street ended as a street at Larkln.

Beyond that it was the Presidio toll ro&A, Jimmy

McGinn, a real character of the day much remarked

by old-timers in their reminiscences, kept the

tollhouse in the middle of the next "block. A chap

naaad Phair had a saloon o-rrooslte where the thirsty

Bi^t fortify themselves for the next stage of the

not inconsiderable Journey to the fort.
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Lotta Crabtree lived on the road with Cora

Nelson, who was the daughter of Tom Helson of

Nelson and Dohle down town. Ahner Dohle, his

partner, lived on the road also.

Ed Burr rememhera the first public appear-

ance of Lotta on any stage. She was going to

school then at the old Spring Valley, and as

was the custom in those days, was required to

take part in the Friday afternoon "speaking".

She had heen taught to sing "Annie Laurie,"

and stood up hravely enough. She got as far as

"Maxwellton "braes are honny," and then "burst

into tears and rushed from the platform weep-

ing in terror.

BEMEMBEM HER FIRST APPEARANCE

Burr saw her many times later, dancing and

singing "before packed halls filled with all man-

ner of people, when the enthusiasts rained gold

on the stage with delight at her charm and cle-

vemeas, "but he hasn't forgotten the first perf-

ormance of all in the little school house in

Cow Hollow.
Pete Bums insists that Lotta was the most

wonderful actress that ever lived, and that he

saw every performance of every play that she

appeared in in San Francisco. Tom Boyle and Luke

Fay, ^0 were present at the statement of Pete,

ahout agreed with him. I wonder if the movie fans

of today will "be faithfol to their darlings 60

years from now? One of the most deli^tful quaiit-

ies a'bout the old-timers is their enthusiasm. I

wonder if it isnH the secret of the "spirit of

San Francisco" that the poets of the world have

sung about?

WHITST'S LOT WAS BASEBALL GROUND

Whitey's lot, at Lom'bard and Polk, was the

locale of the "ball games that were played in the

valley. Pete Bums was a tireless heaver of the

horsehide, and to this day has never lost his

interest in the great American sport. Proha'bly at
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the moment of this writing he Is urging hla pet
teaa, the Bums Colts, to greater activity on
the diamond at Fanston Field, where the modem
"boys learn the gentle art of hall twirling tinder

the alert eyes of the veterans.

Hovemher 4. 1934 «

SHIPS FIND GRAVES OFF COW HOLLOW SHORE

Wrecks came often to the "beaches near Cow
Hollow, Ships that had heen laid ttp for years were

reconditioned at the time of the gold rush, manned

"by aen anxious to get to the gold fields, and

sailed aroiind the Horn to the promised land "beyond

the (rolden Gate, Even in these days when the pil-

ots have had n century to study the channels and

fogs the way in is not easy in thick weather, and

in the days of the pioneers, many of the shins

cane to grief on the rocks near the Fort Point.

The "btaxes of the Lyman Stewart are evidence

of the latter day dangerg, aad in the memory of

still young people the Rio Janeiro remains a horr-

ifying and nysterious wreck in the channel. Of the

old vessels that were cast on the heach the ""boys"

remember the Granada, the Golden Sagle and the

"Viscada ^anong the others. I'teay of the ships came

in Ballast of field atones, and \dien they hroke on

the heach the stones cade a magnificent clan "bed

for the huge clams that lived in the strait in

those days. The amateur clam diggers had to dig

them from under the cohhles with picks, hut they

were worth it.

SEA COTEES ASOUimED

Sea Otters had a'bounded in still earlier days

along the coast and even inside the hay, and the

Russians had come down from their hunting lands in

the north to capture them for the fine fur they

"bore. On Russian Hill some of them were hurled,

long hefore the Gringos came, and Ed Burr tells of

finding little crosses of hlue with transverse arms
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of red on the slopes of the hill. 1851 Amarius

Wilson, a loyal HeTsrew, prominent in early days,

gave a plot of land on Vallejo street near Frank-

lin for a "burial ground for the people of his

race. When Ed Burr huilt his home just opposite,

the cemetery had not heen used for some time, and

most of the hodies had heen disinterred and remov-

ed to the cemetery near the Mission Dolores, now

the site of the playground opposite the Mission

Ei^ School.

HUTCHlSOirS HERE EAHLT

Of the first settlers in the district vdiose

cow ranches gave the valley its pet name, there

were the Hutchison Brothers with their dairy at

Union and Van Hess. Later, when the land grew too

valxiahle for dairy purposes, they moved to Visit-

acion Valley. J. W. Cudwith had a ranch in Cow

Hollow, and so did Oharley Kllley. There vra-s Gull-

ivers' hill around Fillmore and Green, and the Podds.

Cleversol was another, and Fassler too. Fellowes

was the official keeper of stock in the Presidio

and most of the "blooded horses of the tovm had at

some time or other grazed in the reservation un-

der his care. There were the Daltons and the

Pillings, \dio lived opposite. At Pacific and Pierce

there was a qixany.
Frank Piatley, one time editor of that famous

old sheet the Argonaut, had a "beautiful home in the

square "block "bounded "by Fillmore, Steiner, Union

and Green.

WIlLOnOHBT HAD A HOG RAHCH

John Evans kept the Spring Valley House in

the 'SOs and J. C. Gamer alternated a hog ranch

and a saloon as means of livelihood. C harles H.

Lapham was listed as a stock dealer of the valley

In '54 and Sylvester Mowry had a thirst emporium.
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Kathaniel Brooks was a competitor of the latter.
W, J, ^^itney grew produce for the market and L,

Cabana, who kept a stall In Washington I<(arket,

lived on the lagoon.
The Cook family, founded in San Francisco "by

Captain H. H. Cook, vho came as a sea captain and
remained as the owner of the tannery on the lag-
oon, lived next to the old school on the road ^st
past Union.

Among the children were Hiram Cook, famous
sport and referee of the good old days; Walter
Cook and Nellie Cook, Bill Lange, famous "ball play^
er, was a product of Cow Hollow, and his family
made their home there. The Hudolphs we have men-
tioned before. Jake Budolph became bodyguard to the
great "blind political "boss, Chris Bucldey, and
watched over him for years.

WESTERN TOU. GATE THERE

The western toll gate of the Presidio road
was kept "by the Jones family and was Just beyond
Francisco street on the west side of Fillmore.

Sparks street, now called Polk, was the offic-

ial alaaghter house district, and most of the

abbattoirs of the town were located there in the

late fifties. Among the well-known "butchers were

George Bllae, David Mahoney and Dick Flnley. Pac-

ific and Sparks or Polk was the center of the ind-

ustry.
Joe Wood, intimately connected with the Mount-

ain Lake Water Company of unrealized amhltlona,

had a produce ranch at Pierce and Vallejo.

NoTember 5. 1924.

HARBOR VIEW ONCE TISIOSED AS GREAT
FEBHT S. H, TERMIHAl

James G, Fair had visions of a magnificent

ferry and railroad terminal at Harbor View when
he "bou^t extensively in that locality. His scheme
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included a line of trains and ferries that shotild

extend from Seattle to San Francisco, with the

grand finale at Harbor View. He did not live to

see the Fanama-Paeific Exposition, of course, and

the only regular ferry "boat that has plied to the

shore of the valley was the special Key Route

ferry to the exposition. The early day ferries to

Sausalito used Meiggs \Aarf at North Beach, as

the terminal.

STOHT OF EXPOSITIOU BBGM SCOEE 01*

TMRS AGO

The stoiy of the exposition really "began a

score of years ago, on January 12, 1904, when

Heuhen Hale, chairman of the standing committee

on puhlic affairs of the Merchants' Association,

proposed that an exposition "be held in commemor-

ation of the completion of the Panama Canal, which

would he in ahout 10 years. He anticipated that it

would take about that long to raise the funds. The

fair was to "be called the "Pacific Ocean Exposit-

ion," and was to he hullt on a wharf out into the

ocean.
Various civic organizations approved the plan,

and \d.red Representative Julius Kahn at Washington

to that effect. He introduced a "bill in Congress

to appropriate the money, which failed to he carr-

i*d.
In 1906 the great fire turned the minds of

San Francisco for the moment to their own inmied-

iate concerns, hut so great was the spirit of re-

"building that only seven months after the fire

the plans were resumed. By 1909 an appropriation

had passed the legislature for $1,000,000 for an

International exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO DEOIDED OH AS EXPOSITION

SITE

0. C, Moore managed to enlist the interest of

Los Angeles in the project, and at a meeting of 50

cities of California and the Coast states, SanFran-

cisco was decided on as the preferred city and all
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the strength of the Western group was focused on

"bringing the exposition to the Golden Gate.

New Orleans TDecame the chief rival. At a meai-

orahle meeting at vAiich Larry Harris acted as the

auctioneer, on April 28, 1910, $4,000,000 was

suhacrihed hy San Francisco interests. On may 5,

a grotcp of delegates left for Washington, and

Jrdius Kahn introduced a hill asking that the

fair "be instituted and the nations invited to

participate vhen $5,000,000 had heen raised. New

Orleans countered the move and introduced a simi-

lar resolution through General Estopinal, SaaFran-

cisco retaliated "by offering to finance the entire

show. In August, preliminary polls showed 65 votes

for Hew Orleans, and 35 for San Francisco, "but on

the final vote on January 31, 1911, San Francisco

came into victoiy with the ballot steading at 191

to 160 in her favor.

FAIHT CITY LEAVES ITS MABK ON

SAN XaANCISCO

On February 20, 1915, the gates were thrown

open on the fairy city, and on December 4, of the

ame year, the last light was flashed off and all

that was left of the marvel was a few of the build-

ings and a very marked influence on the arcliitect-

ure of the city for all of the years since that

time.
Tomorrow we'll Irnve to leave Cow Hollow, and

depart for the fascinating environs of Korth Beach,

where Meiggs vdiarf and a dozen other interests will

console us in some degree for having to leave the

delights of Golden Gate Valley.
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HoTemiber G. 19PA .

NOHTH BEACH

LATIN qpARTER TERMED LAUD
OP ROMAHCE, DELIGHT

The romancer approaches North Beach with the
emotions of a gourmet about to begin on a perfect
banquet. The historian moves wearily, for so en-
trancing are some of the tales of the place that
it is almost inrpossihle to believe them wholly
true. For the reporter, merely repeating the mem-
ories of the old timers, and dealing in first
hand reminiscences, North Beach is a source of
delight.

Prom Meiggs wharf, which vies huilt "before any
other of the ajnasement places in the outlying dis-

tricts of the city, and around which center a
thousand and one romances, to the present day int-

erests of the busy Latin quarter, fisherman's
vdrnrf , and Bohemia on Telegraph Hill, the ""beach"

teems with interest.
To "begin at the begiiming, one mast go back

to the really old times, when Apolino Miranda and

his wife Juanna Briones, "built an ado'be house on

a hundred vara lot at the northeast comer of

Filbert and Powell streets, in 1838.

With the houses of Richardson and of Leese

the dobe represented the only settlement on the

peninsula outside of the Presidio and the Mission

Dolores. Apolino died in 1845, "but Juanna Brlones

continued to keep the Leche (milk) ranch on North
Beach for years, where sailors coming ashore from

their vessels would "boy milk, or aguardiente, as

their tastes ran.

Here they also mi^t hire horses to go the

long way to the Mission, and Luke Pay claims that

here it was that the phrase "a sailor on horse-

"back" originated, for it was a commonplace that

mall "boys always called out the phrase vdienever

they saw an ungainly rider.
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BOYS LEABHED TO RIEE WELL

In early day California, \^ien a Tsoy learned

to ride about as early as he learned to walk, a
cltunsy rider wag such a rarity that heing a sail-

or and a strsnger was the only possible explanat-

ion. The present day site of Washington Square

was Juanna Brionea' vegetable garden, aad her
house stood in the lot next the church. Senora

Briones had several very heautiful daa^ters, one

of whom married Boh Ridley, proprietor of the

Mansion House, famous to the pioneers as a place

where almost perfect milk punches were served.

The l-Iansion House was housed in a part of the

old "buildings in the Mission Dolores quadrangle.

Apolino Mirsnda, hushand of Jurmna, was the first

man to die on ITorth Bea*h, at least as far as

actual authentic records go. He was buried with

much circumstance at the Mission Dolores, and

Juanna continued the ranch well into the memor-

ies of 8<Kae of the old timers.

LAHIATS WETRE HEAL TRKASOKES

Small hoys used to call the hlg enclosure

Spanish lot, and ^«itched with deep interest the

old Mexicpji who used spindles to wind up the

horsehair with ^ich he made intricately woven

ropes, saddle circingles, and lariats for the

vacqueros.
Horsehair l?.riats were particularly treasured

In the days of the cattlemen. ^Vhen the rattlesnake!

still infested the nearhy hills. It is a more or

less authenticated helief that a snake will not

crawl over the scratchy hairs of a hair rope, and

many a benighted cowpuncher has slept the sleep of

trusting security, rolled in his blankets on the

ground, while his horsehair lariat lay on the sand

in a wide ring around him.

The original Roman Catholic Church in the city,

after the ancient Mission of course, was the church
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of St. Francis, ballt In 1849, on Coliunbus avenae
and Vallejo street. It vaa houaed in a very sim-
ple wooden stroctTire, several times replaced, and
now finally grown to a "besatiful gothio pile, with
twin towers that stand like sentinels OTer the
fortunes of the "heach", with ths graen willows
and spr«ading lawns of the Washington square, form-
ing a lovely hackground.

Novemher 7. 19S4.

HAHHT MEIGGS LOOKED UPOU AS THE FATHER
OF NORTH BEACH

One of the most romantic figures in the early
day life of San Francisco was Harry Meiggs, vdio

might "be called the father of North Beach without
exaggerating, H© was a native of New York and
came to San Francisco in 1850, He "believed from
the first that the ""beach" was the inevita'ble cen-

ter of Industry and trade in the young city and
"begsm "buying up much land in that district. By
1853 he was a member of the Board of Aldermen and
in that capacity did much for the district. Among
his other accomplishments he was Instrumental in

having the "bodies "boried in the district removed
to the new Terha Buena cemetery, at what is now
the Civic Center. His principal activities for the

"beach, however, took the form of grading and other

street Improvements. Stockton, Powell and many
other now extremely Important thoroughfares were

cut through and graded through his efforts.

BOIIff WHARF IN 1853

In 1853 he "built the wharf that has mside him

famous for all time in the ammls of the city.

The structure was 2000 feet long and ran into the

water at the foot of Powell street and extended

to where the great gas caisson is now. It origin-

ally had two "ells", the inner one of which was

"blown down in a great norther in the middle six-

ties. The struotore was primarily designed to
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a port of call for the ships hrlnglng Ituniber

to Melggs' Ituniber yard from the mills In Mendocino
cotmty.

Very soon it became the nucleus of the most

popular amusement gxcfoni of the day, and the old-

timers remember with sentimental vividness strolls
out on the long wharf in company with the charming,

"beruffled girls of the period. On qtilet moonlight

ni^ts, so quiet was the scene that one might hear
the old side-wheelers paddling up the hay, or even

coming in the strait, for there was no screw steam-

ers in those days, and the paddle wheel propelled
oceaagolng steamers as well as ferry hoats.

nH&S S. 7. AMID UMUS

Meiggs wag oversangulne over the immediate

fature of the "beach and. In comhlDAtlon with his

other "business ventures, his affairs in the dis-

trict suffered heavily. In despeiration Melggs

tried to extricate himself from his terri'ble dlff-

ictilties hy using sorae of the public collateral to

satisfy his debts. He borrowed large sums on warr-

ants signed in blank which he had in his possession.

When the Jig seemed inevitably up, Meiggs chartered

a brig and let it be believed that he was merely

going for a short trip up the bay. On October 6,

1854, he sailed out of the CS-oldsn Gate, in company

Tifith his brother, and, cruising about the Paxjlfic,

touched Tahiti. Eventually he landed in Chile,

practically without funds, and turned his genius

to building railroads, until he became enoimously

wealthy by reason of his work and repaid all the

money to his creditors in San Francisco.

He started as an overseer of a gang of labor-

era on the railroad being constructed between Val-

paraiso and Santiago and going from that into his

original "business of contracting, was the motive

spirit behind the building of the railroad that

conquered the Andes.
This Peruvian venture made him a multimillion-

aire, and marvelous tales are told of his generosity
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and hoepltallty to stranded Americans, and esp-

ecially such Callfomlans as came in Pera with-

out friends or funds.

PASS MW TO ALLOW RHTUHN

Sliortly after 1870 an agitation waa set on

foot among his ovai friends to make it possiMe
for him to come Isack, and the state leglslatrire

of 1873-74 passed one of the moat remarkable

"bills in history, a special law allowing Harry

Meiggs to come hack to Cellfomia and prohibit-

ing the grand Jxiry from indicting him for ar^

crimes committed prior to 1855. Gbrvemor ITevrton

Booth refused to countenanoe the hill and vetoed

it, hut the houses of the lee'ialatxire passed it

over his ohjection.
Harry Melggs did not take advantage of the

chance to come hack, however. Perhaps he dreaded

leaving a place v/here he was an inrportant and

respected leader of finance to assume the role

of prodigal son In California, The consensus of

opinion among the old timers seems to he that

Melggs was not nearly so culpahle as might app-

ear at first glance, and time has laid a kindly

patina over the sharp outlines of the story.

Whatever may have been his faults, the fact re-

mains that he was a builder of great vision and

large accomplishment, and left his mark in some

of the biggest projects of the time. He passed

the final years of his life in Peru, scene of

his most luiportant successes, and died at Lima

in 1877.

November 8. 1934 .

MEIQGS miASP WAS CEUTER OP AMUSEMEHT

IN OLD TIMES

Melggs wharf, with Abe Warner's place at the

foot of it, was the center of quite a little am-

usement district in the very early days of the
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city. Warner's was a ooalnt conglomerate of cheer

and co"bwe"b8, of monkeys, Taeetre and hot rum punches.

Inside, the place hoaated two rooms on the ground

floor, one the saloon, with the "bar at one end,

and the little stove at the side, with the old

copper tea kettle simmering In readiness for the

punches.
A great white cockatoo hung on a ring in the

center, and howled at the visitor "I'll have rum

and gum, vrhat'll you have?" That was his whole

vocahulary, save a certain amount of unprintable

profanity.
Ahe VJamer presided over the liquids In a

high silk hat and frock coat, and the place was

hung with paintings and curios from the seven

seas and all of the lands around the seas, "but he

wotild never have the place cleaned or dusted, and

the spiders soon wove deep hangings of cobwebs

that bung from the ceilings In great gray festoons.

Next the saloon was a "sitting room," not the

conventional hack room of the saloon at that time,

hut an open place, somewhat frequented by ladles,

^dio dropped In for a howl of the fish chowder that

was one of the attractions of the -olace. Outside

were the cages of the monkeys and the bears, and

one old bear, a grizzly, tethered only hy a chain.

He had been brought down from the mountains by a

company of soldiers, but the commander of the fort

wouldn't allow them to keep the hear at the Pre-

sidio and the boys gave him to Warner.

LIKED TO PLAT WITH SOLDIERS

Every now and then a company of the boys in

uniform would come out to see him, and he appear-

ed to recognlie the dress, for he would ^llov the

soldiers to tousle his thick fur and pl^^y with

him in the most friendly manner. The small hoys

wanted to follow their example, hut they didn't

dar«. Several times the bear got loose, and then

there would be much eicitenent \uitll the beast

was chained up again.
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He always made for the "bagr, and played about
in the water and on the headi until someone las-
sooed him and dragged him home. VT. A* Coulter,
marine artist, had his studio almost on the heach,
vhere he could akstoh his ships and try out his
Boulling hoat lietveen times.

He tells of several exciting times vdien Brain
outwitted his pursuers for hours, "both "by land
and sea.

There were ringtailed monkeys that hung from
precarious perches "by their prehensile tails, and
snatched the honnets of the fair visitors from
their "frizzed" hair, huilt high in chignons and
"waterfalls, " Parrots and cockatoos and coyotes,

and all the other live plunder of a hundred and

one ships that landed at the wharf found a ready

purchaser in Warner from their sailor owners.

PEAKDT BUT CAUGHT MAH

Zachariah Colhy, crippled in the mines, sold

peanuts to the ^Aarf , and "by the animal deniaens

thereof, and Oolhy waxed rich and prosperous and

left the wharf eventually and opened a more pre-

tentious cigar store in the Mission, where he

also ran a poker game.

One time a ciriminal was caught haoaase he m&b

indiscreet enough to huy $7 worth of peanuts at

the wharf to feed the monkeys and hears, out of

his ill-gotten money. Old Sampson sold peanuts

there, too, hut on a less pretentious scale than

Colhy, Ira, never kaown hy another name, had

charge of the hears and used to go every morning

for "lights" to the maifcet, where the "butchers

gare him more than his charges could possihly con-

sume, in the lavish tanner of the times. Tom Riley

had a shooting gallery on the iiAvarf , where one

might try one's skill with an air rifle and darts.

V/hite, a coclaiey from London, had a musstai in

which the main attraction was an educated pig,

which would play "seven-up" with all-comers. The

eards were laid on the floor, and ^rihen the human
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player shoved a card at the porcine expert, the

pig would root at the card he chose to play tmtll
It vasArs&st of the other. V/hlte also hoasted a
colleotlon of hears and monkeys. Bret Earte wrote
"Warner's" Into one of his -verses. He sings of the

Halggs wharf, then ------
"Hard hy there stands an ancient

hostelrle.
And at Its side a garden, where

the hear.
The stealthy catamount and coon

agree
To work deceit on all ^Ato

gather there;

And when Augusta - the uncon-
scious fair -

With nuts and apples plleth
Brtxln free,

Low th» green parrot claweth
her hack hair,

And the gray monkey grab^beth

fruits thc.t she

On her gay honnet wears, and
lau^eth loud in glee:"

Hovemher 10. 1924.

OLD-TIME POLITICIAHS HAD BODIGUAHDS,

HOT PHESS AGENTS

Every hoy id.thln miles tried out his skill at

cllnhing the greasy pole erected in Mason's lot

on the north side of Povmll hetween Powell and

Mason. The pole was the mast of a ship, heavily

smeared with greass, and with prizes planted at

intervals along its leagth. There was a five-dollar

gold-piece at the very top, and the values dwind-

led through hams and hacon and silver dollars to

the easier stages near the Tsottom. The firct hoy«

to try their luck seldom pot anything hut grease,

"but after the stuff had "been id-ped off on the gar-

ments of the first contestants, the later comers

often captured some of tlie priies. The amateur

hall players used to gather at Mason's lot for con-

tests with the horeehlde sphere and hat, in the
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days when a pitcher might only throw the "ball nn-
deihaad, and not eren give It a Jog at hie hip to
diatract its course into a curve.

Paddy Gleeson's place was popular with the
young "rock rollers" from Telegraph Hill, for out-
side the door hong a magpie. The magpie kept a
sharp eye out for policemen and when one wore in
sight, the hird would whistle shrilly, and all
the "hoods" for whom the hluecoat mi^t he looking
would drop throu^ a trapdoor into the cellar
until the coast was clear again.

TOSSES STOBES IN WINIXJWS

The "rock rollers" were named for their hahit
of hreaking up political meetings of candidates
they did not favor hy heaving cohhle-stones into

the hall or through the windows. Rumor has it

that some of the candidates did not vrait for the

"rock rollers" to function of their own initiat-

ive, hut hired them before the other side managed
to. Sometimes they varied their performance hy
starting slides of rocks down the side of the hill
to fall on the roofs of the voting places with a
terrifying rumble, scattering the citizens within

so that they did not exercise their inaliennhje

rl^t of franchise. A "landslide" vote is only a

phrase now, hut it was sometimes a reality in the

good old days, >*ien candidates hired bodyguards

instead of puhllcity men.

USED BAT TO 33DMP REFUSE

Charles Vfalton, hetter known as Charlie the

Dujnper, kept a Junk store at the wharf, where the

dump cart men and the hoys lAo were always poking

ahout in the dnmps might dispose of their findings

in the final resting place of the city's refuse.

Melggs wharf acted as a splendid runway for the gar-

bage vBgons in those simple days, when such a thing

Ml A nnicipal incinerator had not been dreamed of.
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Why should anyone "bother ahout destroying the
robljlsh itfhen there was a >daole "bay and on ocean
"beyond ready for the receiving of it?

The Atlantic Gardens, on Bay street, known
as the "free and easy" , serred as a rendezrous
for large raunhers on Sunday afternoons. The cou-
ples sat around at small tahles and danced on an
open platform when the mood and the music moTtd
them. This seems to have "been the true precursor
of the modem ca"baret, for actors and actresses
from the doubtful music halls of Pacific street

used to sing and dance there "between the group

dances of the patrons, and not on a stage "but on

the floor among the tables. Hed Hestell ;<as one

of the popular entertainers, and his feme was

principally due to the number of off-color tales

he managed to accumulate and recount.

CRAB STEVS HEtCEHBEHED

In Charlie Shroeder's saloon, Charlie Swarta,

who later ran the jrestaurant at Ear"bor View, conc-

octed excellent cra'b atews for the delist of the

patrons. Even in these days one might duplicate

the recipe, and in so far "bring "back the ancient

and romantic days. The cra'b, freshly caught and

"boiled, of course, was lifted in large pieces

from its shell, and immersed in cold milk, placed

over a "brislc fire and allowed to Just come to a
"boil, "but no more. A generous lump of "butter,

then the vdiole poured over a crumbled hardtack

and a sprinkling of chopped green in a deep dish,

and the feast was ready. The old-timers still

SBAok their lips over thinking of it.

The small hoys adored the ''flying horses" that

wintered at the "beach, after the stumer months

spent in the picnic resorts of the transbay count-

ies. The merry-go-round was always a meoca for the

children and though most of the youngsters of

those days rode horses like ¥acquero8, still they

sought the wooden horses on the carousel for an

additional thrill.
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Hovem'ber 11. 1934 ,

PAIKTER'S MISTAKE CHAHJED THE SPELLIUG
OP SAUSALITO

The first ferry terminal for a Saxiaallto ferry
was Melggs ^^larf . There had been a sort of destilt-

oiy little craft that used to go from the city to

San Safael before that, "but It did not stop at

SauBallto; in fact It did not come near the chana-

ine hillside town, for It went arotmd "by SanQiientln

and the Fetaltuna creek.
The Saasallto Land and Ferry Company were the

pioneers, and It was under the chaperonag* of that

firm that the steamer Princess sailed gaily from

Mel£g« \ib&rf May 10, 1868. To he sure, the Princess

was a light oraft from the standpoint of the modem-
day ferry hoat, and the old-timers claim that she

rolled In a most ungodly manner, even sometimes dls-

oooraglng the appetites of the passengers for the

excellent clam chowder that the old Portuguese used
to serve on "board.

PETALUHA WAS ITEZT

Soon the steamer Petaluma Joined the traffic, a
much heavier hoat and hetter equipped to hreast the

ground swells in the Golden Gate strait. loike Fay
helleves that this was the first time that the old
awBe Saucellto, as the town was designated on all

the maps and In all the newspapers up to the '70s,

was spelled Sausallto.
There Is reason to helieve that either a stuhh-

om or an Illiterate painter was responslTjle for

the change from the soft Spanish word, which meant

"Grove of Little Willows," Into the more phohetlc

Sauaallto, 'vdilch apparently has no meaning at all

except to the folk who love the place.

The ferry started out with the name painted

on the paddle-wheel hoxes on the side, "Petaluma

(In small letters), of SAUSALITO," In huge figures

Tislhle to all of the hay, and so the name was

changed.
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The Merchant B* Exchange had a station p-t Melgga
wharf. In fact, there were two lookouts operating
there, one of them niach later than the other. Boh
Silvey was chief of the original place, and Henry
Hoyt and, after him, Mike Fitsgerald custodians of
the latter, which was kaown as the Marine Exchange.
The procedure was picturesque indeed when a hoat
was sighted cofming in the strait.

^'/hen one i^menbers that for 20 years after the
founding of San Francisco there was no railroad
connection direct with New Tort and that it was
only in 1869 that the transcontinental rond was
ooBpleted. It is not hard to realize how inportont
a feictor in the life of the city was the arrival
of the steamers bringing mail and merchandise from
the great centers of the Bast.

On Point Lohos, just above the Cliff House,

there was a lookout, and until the famous ei^t-
mile electric telegraph was installed from that

point to the Merchants' Exchange on California et-

reet the signal was flashed by a sort of semaphore

airrangement from Point Lobos to Telegraph Hill,

where there was another observatory.

im, imoppsD Busiirsss

The flag on that jjoint was visible to all down-

town, and when it flashed out, the whole town drop-

ped its activities and rushed to stand in line at

the postoffice. People stood for hours in all kind

of weather waiting for the first word from family or

business connections in the far places of the earth.

Out at Meiggs \diarf the Telegraph Hm signal

was visible too, and the V/hltehall boats were in the

water In a moment, centerboard down spirtt sail and

Jib set, and the boatmen, ronners for every manner

of concern from pn-llors' boaarding houses to the

merchants expecting shipments, were tearing to reach

the incoming vessel first.

The boats from the official observatortes on the

wharf were never behind the others, and the manifests

were taken from the ship by th«B before she was half

in the strait. Then back to the wharf went the White-

hall boat and the manifest was rushed down to the
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"street" "by a "boy on hor8e"baek. Tom McCann was the
rider for a long time. The merchants, when the m«m-
Ifests were posted, onde haste to "bid for the merch-
andise with the consignees, and hefore the vessel
had tied at the wharf the eoods had changed hands
several times on some occasions.

Old-timers will rememher Dickey Hammond and
Billy Ferguson, both intrepid \^itehall men, viho

used to ran for the exchanges. When they \rere not
"busy pursuing manifests they occupied themselves

saving lives, for "between disconsolates, homesick
unto sheer distaste for life, and folks vho had
imblhed too freely, and the generally precarious
state of the stringers and flooring of the vharf,

to say nothing of venturous children, some one was

forever fsuLling overheard and, thanks to the watch-

tvtl Vfliitehall hoatmen, forever "being saved.

Kovemher 15. 19S4.

LAyAYETTE'S SHIP SM7ED AS HOSPITAL

OFF irOHTH BEACH

Industry came early to the JTorth Beach, for

it was natural that a place so handy to the hay

should he taken advantage of, especially \dien Helggs

wharf made shipping easy of access. The Eureka Flour

Mill was "built hy Isaac Friedlander at the comer
of Powell and Francisco. The Pacific Canrphene Works

came early to the Beach, operated hy Jociah Stanford.

Camphene was the lighting fluid of the time, consist-

ing of turpentine and alcohol. Very naturally it

often caused conflagrations in the factory as well

as in the homes of the intrepid people who burned

it.
One memorable fire called out all the Yolimteer

firemen, and when they reached the scene, great

streams of living fire were shooting from the fact-

ory, and they had to rush the engine and themselves

away from the scene until the flames had burned

themselves out.

Paddy Martin had his pipe works at the beach,

and his little vh&xf made a capital place for cook-

fights, one of the sports of the youth of the times.
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It was under the wharf that the well-sparred

little chickens fought their "battles to the

death sometlnes, to the 'betting gain or loss

of their respective owners and hackers.

iBm£smD SOAP la mrlt mte

The old-timers evidently demanded soap at

as early date, in large quantities, for John

Toy fotmd his soap factory very profitable.

John Emerding had a starch works at the heach,

and Hacks and Lamhert naaufactured axle grease.

Witches' hldehouse was there, too.

The Spring Valley Water Company really he-

gaa operations in the Horth Beach region, for

in 1851 i^eorge H. Ensign located a spring in a

lot Just south of the present site of the Wash-

ington Grammar School. He conveyed the water in

V-shaped troughs to a large tank at the comer
of Pacific and ^owell, and from there It was

pantped into another tank on a two-wheel dray and

peddled around to his water Customers. Ensign

later "became the first secretary of the Spring

Valley Water Company.

OLD l.iANSION BECAKS HOSPITAL

Pfieffer's Tolly %» a landmark in the old

days of the "Beach", Pfieffer had "been "burnt

out two or three times in Sacrsmento, and when

he came to the city he determined that no fire

should roh him of the home he would "build him-

self. He erected a sturdy hrlck structure at

Stockton and Chesnut, "but he overstepped the

"boundary of his fortune, and he was forced to

sell the place, for he used up all his funds

"building it and had nothin,* to live on. Later

the mansion was turned into a home for ine"b-

riates, and finally occupied "by the Pacific

Hospital. People who have admired the Dutch

windmills at the park are likely to think of
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th«n as a modem addition to the city, Imt Pfeiffer
erected one, the first of its kind, at the comer
of Pfeiffer and Dapont street, to run his flour mill.
The wings were hlown down in .a storm in the winter
of 1864.

The first insane asylum in the city was an old
"brig, anchored in the lee of Black Point. It was th«
Cadmus, famous as having hroti^t the illustrious
Marquis de Lafayette to this country from France. In
its final senrice to humanity, the old name was er-

ased and the ship was known only as Brig "B," Even-
txually, during a severe epidemic of small pox, it

was occupied as an isolation hospital, and then humt
and sank. The fimt city and county hospital in the

city had Its place at Greenvdch and Jones street,

and was later removed to Stockton and Francisco, %di-

ere it remained until 1871*
One of the spectactilar rescues at North Beach

In the days of its greatest hustle and activity was

that of "Commodore" Allen, king of the stevedores.

Allen was a huge man, enormously tall, and he tip-

ped the scales at ahout 300 pounds. He had come out

on the ;Aarf with a horse and huggy, and a treacher-

ous girder "broke, and over he went into the "bay.

Billy Ferguson, then a "boatman, and now a sergeant

of police at the Park station, was on hand to rescue

him, and it was one of the most arduous tasks of his

whole career, for man, horse and "buggy were all mix-

ed up together in the water. Poor Commodore Allen

was much shaken up, "but eventually was hauled to sa-

fety.
Alcatraa Island was first occupied hy United

States soldiers on January 8, 1860, when Colonel

Stewart, in charge of Company D, Third Artillery,

landed his force and took possession.

Hovemher 13. 1934.

OLD-TIMERS OF S. F. FLOCZED TO BATHS

AT NORTH BEACH

Swimming was a delight to the old-timers of

the city. Early in the morning, from 6 to 9, the
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"bay at the cove "below Black Point was dotted
with hohhing heads, Swinmlng far out in the
icy waters of the strait. Later the enterpr-
ising ones started "bath houses along the beach,
some of them merely rows of little dressing
rooms, and others with pretentious tanks encl-

osed.
Of these the Crystal Baths are probably the

most famous, peiiiaps because they lasted into

the present day. They were built in 1888, on
Bay street, between Powell and Mason, opposite

the California Wire Works.

mroocK WAS beach roATims

Cozzens dry dock was one of the features
of the waterfront at the beach, and it \*as there

that the ships went to be cleaned and overhauled
after their arduous trips around the horn, or up
and down the coast.

Transportation carae to the beach as early as

•51, when the omnibus sea left Clay and Kearney
and caaie out Washington to Stoclrton, to Union,
to Powell and then to Francisco. The fare was 25

cents.
The first school in the district was built

at the comer of Filbert and Powell as early as
1853.

ANCIEM: BUILDINQ WXTESTAimS qpAKB

The quartermaster supply building has an in-

teresting history. It was abandoned as tinsafe long

before the Spanish-American War, and it was cons-

idered Tiufit to be used as a barracks or a supply

depot, ^^en the tremblor of 1906 left it absolute-

ly untouched, T^en buildings of modem architect-

ure '.yere thrown to the ground, the old building

was reclaimed, and now is the sturdy shelter of

huge quantities of fcovemment flupplies.
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Hovember 14. 1924 .

OLD TIMERS RECALL BOATS WITH CALLIOPES

FOR WHISTLES

Shlplmildlne was one of the actlvitiee at the

"baaoh in the old days. Colhy Lorentzen had the

shipyard that lay In the "block "boTinded "by Taylor,

Jones, Chestnut and Francisco. It was there that

the good ship " Billy the Batcher" was launched

from the ways at Francisco street.

There were two picturesque little side->4ieel-

er« that delisted the small "boys in those days.

They were called the S. M, Whipple and the Chnoise.

Their claim to distinction was the unique whistle

that each of them sported.

Instead of the strident whistle of one note

that most of the hay craft were content to Mow
in greetins or warning, these two "boats had cal-

iope attachments and played gay tunes whenever

the whistle was needed.

HOKTED BIRDS FOR FINERY

Billy Oamphell pursued an odd craft, at least

so it seems in these days when Paris and HewToric

with all the finery of the world is available for

the decoration of women's head gear. He used to

hunt "divers," a pretty aquatic "bird, with shiny

fine hreast feathers, much in demand to furnish

trimming for the hats of the smart young ladies

of the time.

The Selhy Smelting Works were on Beach str-

eet, "between Leavenworth and Hyde, and the s te-

aser Bullion used to ply "between the works and

the Mission wharf, loaded with the product of the

mills. ^ .

The old ship Tonquin was of mysterious inter-

est to the "boys, for in one ill-advised casting

of her anchor her master had overestimated the

depth of the vrater, and when the ship drifted over

the iron flukes, the cruel points entered into her
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bnll, and she sank In contumely, hoist off her
own petard, as It were* She was never reclaim-

ed.

BOAT HOUSE ON VM USSS

The Dolphin Boat House, gathering place of

the scullers and the enthusiastic admirers of

the fine art of oarsmanship, was at the foot of
Van Ness avenue. Later, the Trion cluh had a
"boathouse nearhy, a sort of offshoot of the Dolph-

in group. It Trfas here that the wreck of the old

Fannie Ann served the "boys as an iinpromptu bath-

house, and her ajicient spars for the "hickory"

limh on which to hang their clothes.

Burr's Crah house, on Bay, "between Dupont

and Kearny on the south side, ws.s a famous place

to find good fellowship, excellent company and

superior crah stews. It was there that the elite

of the city came to dally with the elusive charm

of the cockle and the oyster, and to discuss the

affairs of the day. The place vras directly over

the water and one might almost fish from the

windows.

Novemher 15. 1954 .

STEAMER DAYS \JEEE GAXA TIMES

POH PIONEERS or S. F.

All eyes tamed to Telegraph Hill iu the early

days, when steamer day came only twice a month. To

this very date it is the custom among the merchants

of San Francisco to settle their hills on the 13th

and 28th of every month, so that all might ship

hack their money to the Eastern hanks. It was the

lookout on Telegraph El?.l that informed the wn.iting

crowds when the steamer from New York hove in sight.

At first the observatory, which was huilt by

Sweeney and Baugh in 1849, was only a little build-

ing and stood on the very peak of the hill. A storm

in the winter of 1870 blew it down, but for all the

20 years of its existence the people of the city

had carved their xxames and initials upon its sides,

inside and out, and there were literally thousands
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of slgnatiireec many of them of men ytio had come
from the ends of the earth, and \dio had retiimed
there.

The old ohservatory had "been abandoned for
some time when It hlew dovm, for the marvelous
electric telegraph replaced It, "by making It pos-
slhle for the lookout at Point Lo"bos to wire the

nevs of the arrival of steamers to the Merchants'

Exchange direct, without the relay of signals

from the hill. The telegraph was en elaborate aff-

air, with a circular keyboard like a >Aieel with

letters on the rln, and the mechanin has worked

by foot pedals.

S¥aRD WIELUERS GAIPHERED THI3ffi

The second observatory was built by the inde-

fatigable Adolph Sutro in the early 'SOs and took

the form of a castle with battlements, quite an

extensive structure, where the people of the town,

looking for an tmobsctired view of the city, might

refresh themselves with beer and the ubiquitous

crab stew and listen to music furnish by itinerant

players. It was Sutro \Ao built the method of reach-

ing it, the little car line that ran from Powell

street to the top of the hill. It was constructed

on the same plan that serves the Fillmore street

hill today. One car in descending haailed the as-

cending car to the top.

One of the unique sports of the day took -nlace

at the observatory, when the champion broadsword

wielders of the day slashed and thrust at each other

with all their strength. The swords were heavy and

not at all like the slender rapiers that the duel-

ists of the romantic period used. Humor has it that

following a rsBiark on the part of Luke Fay that it

took more strength than brains to wield a broad-

sword successfully, he i^as forthwith challenged by

Jack McGlynn to a contest, but he wont tell whether

it was ever fought or \Axether he proved his point or

not.
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UELIGBTED IN PRIZEFIGHTS

Buck Iverson, with hla family, lived as care-
taker at the ohservatory, and iTeraon delighted
in promoting prize fi^te among the younger deniz-
ens of the hill. It was he who formed the Ohser-
yatory Club, where Willie Colo and Tohy Irwin and
many others tried out their skill.

Telegraph Hill traveled around the earth and
the seven seas really, for vdien the ships came lo-

aded to Saji Francisco with merchandise and material
of all sorts from the Eastern markets there was no

cargo to take "back in the early days. Their hest
gain was in getting hack for another load to sell

the prosperous miners, who had gold and not much

else except scenery and ambition. Telegraph Hill

provided a vast quarry of mors or less loose rock,

and the ships dug deep into its side for ballast

to see them safe horns, where they could gst a tor*
precious caurgo. J'

ROCK WOBK HUHI HILL

The qoarxying of the hill did not cease with

th« passing of time, for builders and contractors

drew constantly on its steep sides, so easy of acc-

ess, until Calhoun street, once the fashionable

residence place of the famous actors who played

here, was almost obliterated. Edwin Booth's cot-

tage still stands on the hill on Union below Mont-

gomery, nerched rather precariously.

The Gray Brothers kept their quarrying oper-

ations In fall force in spite of injunctions, un-

til the city bou^t a number of lots to protect

the hill. The last rock wss taken away about 1900.

November 17. 1934 .

HUSSIAH HILL HOMAHCE TOLD

There are so many romances that center about

Russian Hill that one is loath to question too
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sharply into their authenticity. One tale has
It that the Itassians used the place as a 'bury-

ing ground in the days "before the Gringos caiae,

or the Swinish, either, when the doughty men
of the North came down to hunt for sea otter.

Another less elegant explanation of the or-

igin of the name is told "by the old-timers. It

seems that there was a huge Rassian sailor, a
mighty man, full of laoghter and with a magnif-

icent capacity for heer. He was so "big that xhen

he entered a room half the peaple in it had to

leave, if it had "been at all crowded. It was his

custom bet\«en trips at sea to live in a little

sailor hoarding house on the waterfront, lAere

he was very popular.
One of the attractions of the place was a

well from which the boarders ml^t drink really

good water. In the days when water carts peddled

the necessary water for the city in tanks on

wheels and one "bou^t it, more or less stale,

from the carriers, the well was an asset, and

the hoarding house was Justly popular.

The Hussian had the hahit of astonishing

his companions and newcomers with his capacity

for drinking, and one ni^t he overdid even

his remarkahle possihilities, and drank more

than enough to make him rather tmfit for navi-

gation. He wandered out into the night, and

hecause he was so hig and a hit helligerent, no

one tried to crppoee him. He disarmeared from

human ken. His sailor companions missed him for

a day or so, and then forgot him, thinking that

he had perhaps gone down the road to San Jose,

wearying of the sea.

They continued drinking of the well water.

One night the well "bucket didn't cone up easily,

and someone climhed down a ladder to sea \&at

was ohstructing it. It was the poor Sosslan, and

they t ook him up and "buried him quietly and with-

out puhlic comment on the remote top of Russian

Hill, where it was not likely that anyone would

notice the new grave and inquire into the origin

of it. The hoarding house with the well continued

to he prosperously popular.
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PIHST EJCECUTIOK WAS BACK IN »49

There seems to have heen rather a macabre

ataiosphere around the hill in very early days,

for the first public execution under the Ameri-

can rule took place there in 1848, when an un-

fortunate Mexican was eliminated, via hangiog,

from this vale of tears. It wasn't long, thou^,
before some of the elect of the city found that

there was a deli^tful viov and pleasant veather

on the hill, and the houses began to elintb vp
the sides and cover the slopes.

One Mc&regor, whose home was on the hill,

"built Ml ohservatory with arrangements for seeing

through telescopes in all directions. It was al-

most on a line with the observatory on Telegraph

Hill, and lAcGregor firmly believed that it would

be as popular, but either the hill was too steep

or the hill too remote, for it never became the

popular resort that the other had.

It is in these later days that Sassion Hill

has really come into its own, for erery^Aere on

its pleasant sides picturesque little h(MMS and

pretentious mansions with a generous scattering

of imposing apartment houses are being built.

The streets have been graded so that even the

most timid driver is not afraid to navigate them,

and Russian Hill seems likely to be one of the

most favored of the city's residence i^laces in

the immediate future.
It has always seemed to me that an aura of

interest of a special kind, hardly to be descri-

bed, hangs over it, and wandering through the

picturesque streets one feels that mysticism ond

charm and exotic beauty of some older city than

this is all about.
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